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Alpha Delta Pi Entertains
At House Dance
Friday
..

ion Rohovec, $lim Sommerville; Mru;:~
Hallowe'en motif will prevnil o.t the
informnl to be giv~n FJ.'iday night a(l inc Smith, Gus Christensen.
Elaine Simmons, Gco:t:'ge Miller;
the Alpha D.el'ta PI house, Lnrt,...,
pumpkins and com stalks will be used Wanda S~ligman, Kenneth Cat•ter;
ns decorations.
Lois Rae Coplin, Jimmy Lease; Beryl
Guests are:
Mci{enzio, F:red Gibobns; Eleanore
!Cathryn Huber, Douglns Colli:;~tcr;
Huffman, G1•udy Huffman; Helen
Katherine rdmh1e, Aubrey Restor;
Edith Olnrl~, Jim Stone; Edith Hunw Holmes, Gus Burton; Patty Argo~
fer, Jim Fe1•guson; Betty F:lscher, bright, C\ll'l'Y Longi Marjorie Moyers!
Carl Seery~ G1•acil~ Mocho, Riclun·d J. B. Wilson; Melba Beane, Ile1·m~n
Bu1•t; J;l'ea,ches Dud:row, Kenneth Reidi Vl\nn; Polly :Sinh·, R1ty .Myersj Ruth
Jqnn Bl·p.nson1 Bill Ka!!Hel".
Kelly, Bill McCormiclt.
Nellita Meji1:1., Ralph WaUce:J.'i Pnt
Quinn, James l3ezemek; Inez Cox, Ray
Motcalfi Madon Burn~tt, J. lC Jami~ MUSIC SOCIETY PICKS
liVlll Ma1·garet Christy, Mortte Strong; SEVEN NEW PLEDGES
Elinore Mulli!.lon, Lothar Buck; Mar-Sigma Alpha Iota, professionnl

mu~

Trappa Sins
Honor sic
frat"nity, formally pledgod seven
J.'\...
6
girls yesterday at 5 p, m. Sammie
Jean Ellis/ Virginia Fagan,
M othe-rs with Tea Bratton,
Betty Fische1•, Alice Parkes, Chloe

•
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When the Kappa Sigma fraternity
;played )lost Sunday afternoon at its
annual tea complimenting the mothers
of its members, RJ)pointments were nr~
ranged as nicely as at any feminine
party.
The be-ys served 200 gue11ts from the
University faculty group and th~ par~
ents of the .fraternity memebrs, The
drnwin.~r J:oom of the chapter house
was ringed with the pledges who, with
officerJJ of the frntel'llity and the lCaPpa Sigma Dnmes, formed the receiv~
ing line.
Gua Burton, house manager; Gus
Christensen, fraternity preSident; and
Tony Annijo, chainnan of the tea.
committee, headed the receiving line
with Mrs. A. H. Allen, house motherj
Mrs, L. 0, Bennett1 president of the
Darnel!!, and Mrs. E. B. Darrow, secreM
tary~treasurer; Mmes. D. R. Biddle, A.
W. Markham, and Tom Hall, former~
ly of Deming, assisted in greeting
guests. Mrs. Q. L. Wilson and Mrs.
Grace Richardson supervised the boys
who served.
Presiding at the tea. table were
Mmes. J. Wilfred Hall, C. W. Kiech,
Elizabeth Simpson, and Alma Lipp.
Orange and black Hallowe'en colors
were used in ten tv.blc decorations,
with a large bowl of pompom chrys~
anthemums used f'or a centerpiece,
flanked by orange tapers. Favors were
black gum-drops. '

Robinson, and Gwendolyn Weide, arc
the organization's new pledges. Mrs.
Edward Ancmm was in charge of the
pledging,
Patronesses initiated at the same
time were Mrs. Thomas Hughes, Mrs.
Wright Van Dusen, .1\rrs. Lee Danfelscr, Mrs. Frank Shufflebarger, and
Mrs. Ray McCanna,

Who's
Doing
What

eyes 'l'egistel;" an impression of
ableness, the dignity, sorrow an~
Mapa of a piece of stone, so these othel'-Worldliness of old f!ge of all
sj:>irit-seD.aea ' 1;feel'' t}le vision of perfect sound that makes the
Hundreds of \nan" have painted landbeautiful, the vision of perfect.,contour that makes the atone a lovely
of the sun and the radiance of the
Turner painted that same glow~
st~tue.
'
Beauty and imagination reach out
of beauty, his imagination, reached
beyond th$ actual to the ideal. For in- I tlmt never was, on land or sea, the con~
stance, thousands of artists have
to an intangible heavenly glory,
drawn portraits of old women. Rem~ and so he put into his picture 11 the light
brant drew the picture of an old
.
secration, and the poet's drenm."
woman, and it is one o:f the greatest
things in the world. Why? Because,
while through his sense ·of Sight he
AN OLD U, N. !!, BOY!
l'ecorded the features,"by his sense of
beauty and imagination he record~d
something infinitely wondel"ful: not the
face of one old woman, but the lov~

Raton, and Elsie Duval, a guest of
:friends in Santa· Fe.
Promiqent guests at Hokonn. ht\)l'a
Su~day night waffle auppe~·: Dr,
Ely LEONA ~ALBO~'
Smith and D~·. Hawley.
Hokona h~II is giving a HaUowe'en WHA~ ~S AR~ BESIDES

ART

ARCHWAYS

·.
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By MARY JO STARI\IJTT

And don't forget our Fountain
Service and Sandwiches.

THOMAS J. MABRY

Also ...

.,

so painless.

• •• •
• . • plus our high ~andard
of quality is a combination
hard Ia beat and one that
assures you of the finest
value you could sel;c;t,
Pay a Little DownConvenient T«:ims
·

District Judge

Sizes 12 to 20

The

COLLEGIATE

Shop

122 West Central
Next to the Sunshin_e

'

''What We Say It Is, It la''

University Book Store

Paid Political Adv.

ii
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CHOOSE
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HALF &HALF MAKES
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AND LOOK YOUR LOVELIEST!
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Since the attendance at 14 Night Over
Room and Board Tops List;
Taos" exceeded all expectations, the
LOBO IN CHARGE OF U. S. Youth To Be Drawn
management has decided to repeat the
Dining and Dancing and
Into War Unless Money
QUEEN ELECTION
play Monday, November 2, at 8:15 p.
Ciga1·ettes
Lead
Luxuries
Groups 'fry Co-operation
m. All those Who were turned away
Monday night will be Lobo night at
Nominations fol;' the homeat the door may have a chance to sec the Kimo theater, ·At that time the
Women in nineteen western colleges
1'Unlcss n tremendous change is soo11
coming queen must be turned in
the production on that evening,
and uniVersities, including the Univerwinners
of
the
KGGM'~Merchants
Pop~
to the Lobo by Friday, November
made in the prcaent trend, we will perThe aisles of Rodey hall were.crowdsity of New Mexico, spend approxi6.
ha:ps be drawn into wnr in two years,
ed nll three nights the play was pre~ ularity contest wi!l be formally anmately eleven thousand eight :hunEach nomination must bent•
maybe in six months." This wa~:~ thq
sentcd with people who willingly stood nounced and presented to the public.
dred dollars annually for cosmeti~s.
the names of ten regularly enstatement mnde by M1•, G. Arthu1• Ca,s~
through two and a half hours tv These young ladies will travel by airThis and other facts were brought
uduy. secreta.l'y for the Emergency
rolled students of the University.
wntch the drama unfold.
plane to the Arizona-L(Ibo game at
to light in a survey conducted by the
Pence campaign, guest speaker of the
Any woman student on the regThe setting of the play was the home
Major College Publication under the
Tucson next Saturday, with all ex~
International Relations club Friday
istration list of the University
of Pablo Montoya, the ruling hand in
direction of Fred C, Fischer.
aftel·noon.
is eligible for the hollQl',
Taos. Beautiful in its simplicity, the penses paid,
The second of the biennial surveys
Because war ia fnst becoming o.
Nominations wm be nnu
A Lobo l'lllly will be presented from
scenery was typical of Spanish houses
published by the management and
menace
which threatens even America,
announced
Saturday,
Novcmbel'
the
stage
at
9
:OO
with
the
band
play~
of that period.
stall's of the syndicate, cons'ists of sevthe Emergency Pence campaign is
7, in the Lobo, and the election
The clash between the new and the ing and cheers being led by the three
en selections covering men's clothing,
forming organizations in one thousand
will be held Tuesday, November
old order was emphasized in the con~ cheet· leaders. Coach Henry will speak.
women's apparel, equipment, toiletries,
coUeges throughout ti1e United States,
10, Results of the election will
trasting costumes worn by Nellita Me~ This rally wlll be broadcast over
travel, and automotive, food, Jiving,
so that the Amedcan youth will fully
be
announced
in
the
Snturdv.y
jilin as Pablo's third wife, and Marion KGGM,
and reading habits.
To 1·cmovc a ridge along the Southern California route of the All~
understand wlaat wn,r is and the .false
edition of the Lobo, following
On the screen will be "Ladies in ...
Keleher, his fiancee. As a vibrant perAmerican Canal, n huge project of the Bur~nu of R~clamntion,
The total sums spent £or tooth
glory of patriotism. Throug!1 the coM
the
election.
sonality in a red gown, black~haired Love," with Lo.retta Young, Janet Gaythirteen tons of TNT were detonated, with the satisfa~tory results
paste by both sexes, is $28,274, and
operation of these clubs much work
Nominees are requested to
Nellita faced Marion Keleher, eager DOl'• and Simon Simone.
here pictured.
$14,330 is spent for chewing gum,
can be done which will malte all citiand youthful in a whjte dress, lovely - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - turn in their petitions to eithe~·
f .V":
The annual expenditure in this surzens aware of what war will b1•ing and
in its simple charm.
Sam
Marble
or
Bill
Pickens
on
or
l vey for box candy is $33~638.
will prepare them for preventing any
before next Friday.
The scenes were dramatic and well
The total monthly expenditure of
measures
which might lead us to war.
done, although some of the speeches
majol' college students for dining and 1'---------------' Women Will Fight Along With 1\bn
were slightly wordy and long. Marlon
dv.ncing is $191,1971 with the men con~
"College students do not seem to
Keleher, while having a part which did
tributing $188,378, and the women
ha,ve time to give to Jlcace movements,
not give her a chance to use her many
$2,823.
Governor Tingley, Senator Chavez,
busy· ns they are with their school ac~
talents, made Diana a living character.
Room and board costs students
tivities. However, when wnr comes
Congressman Dempsey, Sheriff SalaNellita, as Josefa, apparently had the
$637,640, with the men paying in three
they
will find themselves forced to
hot blood of old Spain running in her
zar and Mrs. Kirby, Democratic Natimes ns much as the women. Flowers
give up evo.t·ything. Youth cannot
veins. Roy Johnson dramatically por~
tional Committeewoman, will be the
are purchased by the men 'for $49,hope to sec its higheat hopes fulfl.lled.
trayed an autocratic father, facing
084, the women spending $12,506. The
It is almost inevitable that America
outstanding speak•r• at the second
the problems presented by the impul~
number of students owning cars in
meeting of the First Voters League.
will be drawn into war within n few
sive youth of his sons, as played by
school reaches 14,875, those having the
years, nnd this time they will be drawn
Howard Sylvester and William TrusThe meeting will be held in the Music
use of cars, either their family's or
in even to the extent t11at women will
we11. Pla)l-ing tribute to the leading
Hall in the Stadium building on SunEv.anstonj Ill (ACP)-Six of the na- their fraternity brothers, number 49,..
probably b!!- fighting along with the
actors, the audience also acknowledged
day, November 11 at 7:30 P. M.
tion's outstanding police officers, 718. One man, in tho survey, goes on
ruen," the speaker said.
the excellence of the bit parts.
Issues of the campaign wiU be dis- picked by a series of scientific tests record as the user of a 1912 model
Patriotism Js Dad Trait
Dramatic Club Gives ''Winterset."
cussed by the speakers, each de1iver- from more than 400 applicants, cnr, and one woman drives a 1904
Mr. Casaday quoted from Beverly
plunged into nine months of study at model. The 1934 model is used the
Another play by Maxwell Ander11 Thc worst service a man can
Nichols,
a
shert
address.
All
students,
ing
Northwestern University that is de~ most on the campuses.
son, author of 11 Night Over Taos," will
give to his country is patriotism.'' Pat..
be presented on December 1 and 2.
faculty members, and those interested signed to make them 1eaders in the
The total annual expenditure for
rJotism is considered one of th~ great..
cigarettes by the students included in
This selection, ''Winterset/' was chosln the campaign, are urged to attend. nation's war on ltighway casualties.
est virtues, yet it is only a glorifies~
They nre: Detective Richard 0. Ben- the major colleges, is $117,'705.96. Ginen by 17 New York dramatic critics
DEPOSED KING WATCHES
.Ernest Joiner, president of the First:
tion of military life, devotion to mili~
Allonao XIII, lrom e:s:lle, wutclaea
Voters League, young peoples club rtett, LinColn, Nebraslm; Sargeant gerale and mixers are guzzled to tbe
as the best of last year's season. Mr.
tat·y preparedness. On ].)attiotie hoi·
Daniel
G.
Reynolds,
Miami,,
Fioridaj
extent
of
$40,782
monthly,
1
st:~lnir, director of the play, has
interested in the re-election of the
icbys we pay h.:..nor to the war l1eroes
The studC3nts, in their more inteliec~
announced that students will not be
Royalhl dl'orta lo restore the Dour•
Democratic party, said yesterday, Inspector Joseph 'L. Lingo, ·GeorgeDon .Tuan, son of Alfonso, a success~ and yet we never think of those who
'tt d
•h ·
tlv't• t1'ckets but
._,n monarchy in Spain, • pouib1e
nd mt c on ,. etr ac 1 .s
'
''The ndm1 nistrnt1"on t.as been a boon to town, Delaware: Sergeant George M. tual moods, spend $285,706, annually, ful revolution and !he's king.
objected to war nnd were jailed for
·
·
f
40c
,
oulcome
cf
present
rebellion.
'
~
~·
mus t pay tl1e usua1 a dmJsston
education in New lllexico, and the uni~ Burns, 1\:ansas City, Missouri; Patrol- for books, but the greatest amount of :.::.:.::.:.:.c_______:::.____.l being unpntrjotic.
man
Arthur
J.
Leahey,
Syracuse,
New
books
purchased
are
of
the
fiction
The next rebearsal of the cast has been 1------::--=-:=---::--::-:--''The highest service we can give to
called for this Saturday at 2 (l'clbck in,.
}
versity in particular. It has secured Yorkj and Patrolman Emmet S. Elliot, tYPe,
our ~o~ntry is ,s•nlty-• new type of
through this ndministration's efforts, Atlanta, Georgia.
Rodey' hall.
Prinulrily1 the purpose of this sur~
p.atrtotlsm/' satd l'r(r. Casaday, 11The
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
Thctn Alpha Phi, drnmatic society,
Holders of fellowships granted by vey is to band together the relatively
Amer!c~n
public should understond
hns nnnounccd that the six leading
buildings and improvements, All those the James S. Kemper foundation of .few college publications eo that college
and JOm m the peace movement.
who have the interests of the univer-- the university of six will study from advertising publication might be well
pnrts are to be taken bY! Howard Kirk,
Through a student .faculty peace counas Mio; Marlon Keleher, as Miramme;
sity at heart, should take advantage of now until next· June under the direc~ planned from both the viewpoint of
cu formed bcre on ,tl." cnmp•• not only
Frank Mims, •• Garth; Roy Jobnson,
this opportunity to express their ap- tion of Northwestern's 'I'rnffic Safety the student, and that of the advertiser.
the students but czt1zcns of Albuquer~
as Esdras: Arthur Loy, as Judge
precintion to Govern(lr Tingley, Sen- Institute.
que
could be made to understand the
Gaunt; and Hownrd Sylvester, as
ator Chavez, and Congrassman DempClassroom and field work will be
Progress in Indian arts and crafts present war crisis through speakers
Trock.
Ap)lroximately eleven hundred per- sey for their valuable contributions to
combined in the curriculum of the six
is being shown tbla week at the Elks and activities of the club.''
The production statr includes the sons attended the first Albuquerque the university."
fe11ows in order to make more comClub in an exhibit of work done by
following: Portz Bretney general Cfvic Orchestra concert of the musical
-------prehensive their study of the problems
};lupils of the Albuquerque and Santa
stage manager; Orner Masters and season, conducted by Mrs. Grace
of traffic control. Plans announced by
Phi Kappa Phi, Kappa 1tfu Epsilon. Fe Indian schools. This exhibit is
Russell Hutchinson, lighting; Evie Thompson, last Wednesday. Many OLD BRICKS ARE POOR Lieutenant Franklin r.I. Kreml, direcRoss nnd Frances Watson, properties; teachers, here for the annual teachers' EXPERIMENTS PROVE
tor of the Institute, call .for tlle utniza- and Delta Phi Delta pledges will be an~ part of the Teachers Convention proNed Elder and Ellen Shimpfky, stage
tion of Northwestern's Scientific Crime nounced at the Honors and Awards as~ gram aJid has been made possible in
INN. H. TESTS
designers; Alfonso Mirabal, William convention) attended,
Detection laboratory and of the facili- sembly to be :held Monday at ten order. to acquaint visiting teachers
Truswcll, Melbourne Spector, and · Tho two selections best received by
Durhnm 1 N. H. (ACP)-"Oid brick" ties of the Evanston police department o'clock in Carlisle gymnasiutn. Phi with Indian crafts and at the same
Sigma. announcements will also be time suggest projects for manual arts
Wesley Hurt, stage crew·,
the public were: "Fantasia, Nuevo mny be nn intimate term of address to for tlleir training.
made at this required assembly.
in their own schools.
, . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - ; ll\-Iejico/1 arranged and conducted by some people, but, ns far as practical
The new school song, written by
Decorative and useful articles are
William Kunkle; and ''Victor Herbert's experimenters are concerned, it means
"I believe that we will be rendy
1tfrs.
Grace
Thompso.n,
will
be
sung,
jncluded
in the exhibit. In the bead to give typhoid innoculntions next
Favorites," selections taken from his nothing but poor building material.
a copy of which will be printed in work collections are head bands, moe~ month,'' Dr. Gekler reported today.
writes-- various :musical comedies.
Tests of 10,000 second hand bricks
large letters and hung in front of tbe casins, belts, Mck1aces, and napkin
This marks the fifth season that made by the University of New Hamp"It is not compulsory, but all students
assembly
for the benefit of those who rings. Curtains, mats, shawls, hand:By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
these programs have been given. The shire's engineering experimental stan1·c urged to take advantage of this
have
lost
the
copies
which
were
orlgi~ bags, and ceremonial belts are in the
· now tlon shows tlmt walls built o£ used
, • 0 rch est ra ts
opportunity. The ordinary period of
Governor Landen, in a speech at Aib uqucrque Ctvtc
nally printed,
weaving display. Navajo rugs in the
composed of about six.ty members, brick will stand onl_y half as long n.nd
immunization lasts about six or seven
Election of officers of the University
The boys' quartet will sing and the process of weaving make an int!!rest~
Pittsburgh, declared thnt when he be- made up of business and professional half as safely as those built of new
years, and anyo11e who took it longer
of Ne\v :Mexico chapter of the College school orchestra will play several ing sight.
comes chief executive lac intends ••to men and a number of University stu~ unused brick.
ago thnn tlmt should report. Those
Silversmithing is one of the im:Por~ who took it less than seven years ago
clean out: spoilsmen.'' He said that dents,
Mortar doesn't clin~ \Vell to second~ Poetry S<~Ciety of Americn, l'ecently selections,
tant parts o:£ the collection; Navajo
"dont
f
the
rch
tral
hnnd
brick
because
the
original
nores
Tl
Pre'
11
the present administration is a gov~
te
I
o
o es
~
organized on this campus, will be he1d INDEPENDENT 1\IEN'S Sl'tiOKER belts, .rings, wrist bands, bracelets, are still immuJJe and need not report,"
group is Carl Cramer, and the board of ~l1e building material have been par- at n meetjng next Tuesday, November
''Those who are strongly advised to
and necklaces are included. A distinc·
ernment of spoUsmcm, by spOilsmen of directors ~s composed of Dr. W. A. tially or wholly clogged from the first
5, in Hodgin 26. All faculty members
Socials for independent rnen will tive part of the display is reserved by take the immunization are' those wlio
and for spoilsmen." He proposes to Gek1er, A. H. Nicolai, n. C. Lenihan, cementing. If you want more perfect
are constantly out on surveys and
end the spoils system by strengthen- Robert Nordliaus, :Merrit W. Oldaker, joints between bricks, use only new and students who are interested in open with a smoker1next Monday eve- the wood work scctlon. House furni- archaeological field trips and any oth~
poetry
nl'e
utged
to
attend
this
meet-.
ning
at
7:30
in
Hadley
hqll.
Enterturo;
made
o£
native
woods
and
bearo11es.
ing dvil service and consolidating all and Roy E. Thomas.
ta.inment will include selections: by a ing genuine Ind~an designs, shows ers who are forced to drink water
government agencies. His intentions _ __:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• : _ - , - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - from doubtful springs not in the city/'
ing and cot1sider joining the club. A Spanish trio and a tencing match.
skillful workmanship,
ar.e good but his methods arc eontra~
membersltip of at least twenty-one is 1--------------'---------------- 1\lany queries have been made con~
dictory. We feel sure that his friends
cerning the possibilities of athlete's
desired to obtain n reduction from the
wl10 are helping him in the campaign
foot
among students to which the doc~
usual rate of $2.50 to $2.00 for yearly
are not doing it for the good of their
tor explains: aln our experience here1
dues, Thjs entitles the member to
health. If there were nG political
athlete's foot is n rare disease, and is
plums to pass out among the mtlmbers
eleven monthly issues of College
more common among the advertise~
of the winning political party, the
crse,
the
official
magazine
of
the
V
ments
than among the students. The
1
"La
,Canzonc
del
Sole
is
the
variety
'
Italian producers seem to have
.Prf.!stdentinl candidates would bel very
genuine disease is relatively uncom~
society.
of
scenes
and
colorful
photography.
solved
one
great
American
cinema
By
CORA
MOODY
COSPER
old
friends
and
;,vere
taken
into
cuslonely men,
All undet-classmcn and graduate
Albuquerque proved ita inability to tod:t is the College Inn and University mon but certain pl'ecnutions sbould bo
problem, that of making a satisfactory According to the New York Sun, the
story moves :£rani Berlin to Rome, studenta o£ noh more than two years ward off an inland invasion Wednes- Book Store, to be held prisoners until taken m·ound the shower -rooms, Vigilt is gratifying to us that Germany picture arouhd an operatic star, in the where the Collseum becomes a back- are eligible to pUblish verse in Col~
day, When an army of teachers moved the days in the h·aining camp were lance should not be .allowed to relax:
and Portugal have been exonerated of new light mUsical comedy "La Can• ground for a proposal. Other sc.encs lege Verse. ln order to encourage
becauso it might be spread by sozheinto town and took possession. With fully discussed.
charges of supplying Spanish Fascist zone del Soie" (Song of the Sun), take place in Capri, Venice, and the young beginners, Arthur ICyle Davis,
who really does have it."
ona
the first charge, they captured the
In one of the Ulain barracks, the
forces with military necessities by the which will come to the Mission theater great amphitheater of Verona. In its Jr. 1 editor of the magazine, urges con~
BeCause of delay in breaking in a
key to the dty, and set up headqun.r~ Franciscan, soldiers rested between
neutrality committee of the League ot Tuesday and Wednesday, November 3 own musical way this is almost a trav~ tributions of poetry from all eligible
ters at tbe El FMel with reserves over- battles. Sohte slept, others knitted, new technician, the x-rays for positive
Nations. We hava always felt tliat and 4.
elogue.
membet•s. Older members nmy submit flowing into other hotels, nut:o courts and one group was proudly dis}llnyittg tuberculn.r reactions will not be given
these two peace-loving nations have
'rho :film is a musical production feaFavorable comment attended the notes ot' criticism on the sponsors of and even private homes.
the spol.Is :from a raid of the five and for a. fe\v days :.vet, Notice will be
been unjustly aceuscd. Their attltutle turing nn o.iiginally composed score by first showing of this Italian film ill the club, wlao are·well known poets in
The streets were lined with the army ten cent stores. Disinterested par- posted.
for the last few years has left nathing Pietro llfnscagni and stan:ing Lauri~ the east, The New York Post gave it America-, ol' on other poets.
moving :f'ornl store to store. Equip- ties watched from remote corners,
to be desired by the pacifist organiza- Volpi, famous Metropolitan Opera a rating of "very good" and the Times
ment was needed before they could with a sly smile, :tlnding these cap- Pictorial Cartoon in Lobo
tions of the world. The fact that tlcr- tenor, The famous singer, thoUgh suggested that instead of 1'The Song of
settle down to business. Shoe stores tains ·of the three R's amusing.
man and Italian I)lahcs hp.ve been Used playing an important rolo, is kept in the Sun11 it should be called "Sonic- Commercial Club Will Meet were crowded in order that they might
Bcghtning with this edition of the
Albuquerque is worrying over this
against the Loyalists; lhe }leculiar fact the buckground and is used lllcrely a.s thing New Under the Sun.''
put their best :f'oot forward in a weary invasion. Roswell and Santa Fe nre pa1)er a cartoon feature from the
that Italian aviators have been found a sihger and not as a ]over. The atPermanent officers of the Commer- trek from one battle ground to· the bidding for these soldiers to encamp Cnli.tpus Camera will be printed weekThrough the co~6perntion of the deM
dead in ltalian planes after battles torney Palladino, played by Vittorio partmont of modern languages~ stuM cial club will bn elected at a trteeting next. From dress ,sho_ptt poured the within their city limits next year. A I~. This new eat'toon feature consists
with Government planes: .and the de Sica, and the beautifUl German stat•) dents and i.aculty may see these i'orM of the organilmtion Wednesday, No- soldiers, not in O.D.'s,, but in the new~ war cry is sent from platforn1s, street- of pictorial representations of inter~
peculinr ~olncidcnca of tho Fasciat Lllliane Dietz, take the lending parts eign .films :£or twenty-fivo cents. There Vember 41 at 4:00 o1cloclc,
est styles and colora, portraying what corners, and bannets-"A bigger and eating facts .and traditions with anec-forces seen wearing German helmets hi the stot•y,
·
are two sl1owa each day, nt 8:00 nnd
The constitution wilt be discussed the best·dresscd teacher should wear. better convention f(lr 1937-in Albu- dotes to make the feature of g1•eater
An outstanding characteristic of at s:oo p. m,
(Continued on pago 8 column 7)
and approved.
Spica ware caught on tho cam.Pus by querque."
interest to college students,

Northwestern Gives
Fellowships to Six
Traffr'c Offt'cers

You believe in promotions,
then let's promote an old
ualum" for the good work
he has done!

Fraitk Mindlin Co.
Jcw6ler8
314 W. Central

.Popularity Winners
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Awards Assembly to
Be Held Monday

Gekler's.Department
Offers Preventative
to Typhoid Fever

I
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I
I

I

s.U"'

Poetry Club Elects
Officers Tuesday

Love,M usic, Travel Triumph
In 'La Canzone del Sole'

Just add 'em up, Mister, and you have what it takes,
Cool as a "ticket" for overtime parking. Sweet as
the proof it was all a mistake. Fragrant, full.bodied
tobacco that won't bite the tongue-in a tin that
won't bite the fingers. Made by our exclusive mod·
ern process including pale.;,t No. I, 770,920. Smells
good. Makes yo1,1r pipe welcome anywhere, Tastes
good. your password to pleasure!

Not a bit of bite in the tobacco or the Telescope Tin; which
gets smaller and smaller as you use-up th$ tobacco. No
bitten fingers as you roaeh tor a load, ewon the l••t one.
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• Art
CompIete IndIan
Exhl,bJ't Dt'spJayed
ID Albuquerque

Musi"ca M'Inded pay
Generous Prar'se To
c,IvIc, 0rchestra

The Moving
Finger

8*1

Survey of Campuses Casaday States That Women
Shows How Student W"JJ B .G I
Spends His Check
I
ear uns n Battle

'll
Tingley, Ch9vez, and Dempsey rr
Speak lo First Voters League

A native of Carlisle County, R:y.
Came to New Mexico in 1907.
Alumnus of University of New
Mexico, ex~1009.
Member. Tetitorial Constitution~
al ConventionJ 1910.
Member first State Senate (from
Clovis), 1912-1917.
Serving now fourth year 't as
District Attorney.
Has practice} law in AlbuqUGr~
9-ue for over 20 years.

Complete Line of Pennants
New Shipment of Crested Stationery
Correspondence Books in Stock

shop here where buying is

CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE GOES UP!

No. 14

"

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
for

Remember that you can

RIE)I..SQINABLY

0

Will Be Selected

•

every occasion when you

ex1co

Lobo Sets New Record;
Publishes 14 Pages in
One Week

'ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1936

Pablo Montoya Captivates Theatre
Addicts in 'Night Over ...Taos'

Welcome Teachers

••

•

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

VoL. xxxix

I

look your loveliest for

ew

New Mexico Lobo,
Student Owned and .
Controlled

residents
next at 9:30 REPRESENTATION?
28, It begins
1
We ask what is beauty, what is imAshton leans on rake, while leaves
far all the planac of entertainfall on cain:J,lUS,
each hall entertains the other!'!, &gination, and no one can find an
answer. We know where beauty and
Woodm11,n and Poplin loiter as
imaginlil.tion are revealed, in form ancl
walk two blocks in two hou~.
color, which satisfy the soul as food
Sig Epa seem to be on the wagon as RAY BURT, SOCIALIST, WILL
satisfies the ~ody i but theh• nature is
they agree not to visit Le Grande SPEAK THURSDAY NIGHT
hidden deep in the mystery of Jife,. We
can think of them as senses of the
any more . , •
Ray Burt of the Socialist party,
spirit, as 1-eal as are the physical
Cox and (Professor) Gentry gaze
:former minister, will speak in the
senses of sigM, hearing, touch, tnste,
into space as cigarette smoke tills
Chamber of Commerce room in
~nd smell. Juat as our ears record
College Inn,
tho sound of a, pie<:e of music, and our
Court House Thursday at 8 p, m.
Hubbell displays new fur coat at ate invited.
f<?otball game,
f::;;::;:;;:;;~.:::;::::;:::;;::;;::;;::;;:::;;::;;t
Sigma Chis give lovely serenade.
MascuUne voices, espeically Pickens'
pierce the night ait'.
Q
Smith and Cone have dieagreement
in Lobo office. ·
Blaine again displays her Kappa Sig
;pin.
.
,
Alter enpoys brisk morning walk,
the
Burton and Holmes meet after class.
Ferguson calls for Hunter at Girls
holidays
Costume part.y..
Renfro says to Branson "Never
When on the camups come in
are
apologize."
Bennett falls asleep in class.
and renew old acquaintances.
Those in Hokona haU who
coming
out of town last wcek~end included
Enid Denton, who visited lier home in

--------------·-----------------1

___

•

Professors and Schoolmarms
Sack Rustic Little Villages

'I

~EW

NEW MEXICO LOBO
l'l\bllcuU.;.n. 11t th~ ./l.&llo~!v.~r:d Studup.ta Q! the Untvc~itf of Ncw
Me:~t/CQ, lll.\bliah~4 twlco w~kiJ !torn Septem!J<:t' W. ?!fuy, fncludvo,
'bxc~pUna dudng exnmint~Uon and vacu.tlon vcdoda,
$uba~rlpilon
Oil\c~
Pr~u

b)' mall

$1,2~

:In advance,

in 11tudcnt b"ql)dln!l. TelqphonC!l-Edllorlnl Offic~, ei!.tlll"lalon !15 t
Offi~e, oxtllnulon II!.

All cr,lltorJnls by

th~ ~dlt~r

unlcea otherwise mnrlted,

ot

,MQjor Oollogo Ppb)lct~t!On!l, RQlll'CPentcd Jw the .(!., J,
:Nord~ Jllll Qom,pnny, 011ll Di!il<lln,q, Sn,n ll'.rlluelsco; J5il J1l, 42nd St.,
New Yufll: Olty; 131)~
J,lroo.4wtW 1 Lila Angel~~. Co.llf.; 1604 2nd Ave.,
Me~ber

s.

Scnttl~;

Mem·b~r

128 W. Malllacn St., Chitago,
ot Auoolutcd Oo!l~gil\te l"re~~ 1111d :Wcwa Week t:lrndll!utc.
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Brains of the Campus

CAMPUS CAMERA

Out Of the Frenzy

'})'14":;

I'm pallid, aesthetic and lean,
And the thought l embrace, in
my cultural race

First, all indications point thnt Dempsey
will lead the state ticket. And yet, so far as
we know, he has not made a c~mpaigiJ speech,
no Pl'omise and no public showin)l', It makes
one wondm• if all the hysterical campai)l'nin)l'
does any )l'O(}d, after all,

Busin~ss Mf>nag-el'

EDI'l'OlUAL .STAli'F
~ll.l\'"11 Editor-~~~-~-~------ ..-~- .... ~.. - ........,. ...... ~~-----.~-

Dill PJckons

Mtmm:l.rtg .E;dltor ---~-----------------~--~-- Lylu Snundor11
S.\lur~ Ediklt ....................,.~--..----- .................................. ,........... jl"ertY ~mlth
,Sop!cty l!l(litor(l- ~,.......,.,....,.......... _ .... ,. lJ~]Jbyo ]r1ulllnij, Eilzabclll Va)l/unt

F~W.turo ·Edlta.t ------------.------------- Paulino .A. Wllliama
Spci!!P.l EdltQr .,.......... ~ .....,.... .,......... ~--------------------- .. Cn.lv!~ llam

Art "Editor -··~--------------~----~---~--------- Leana Ta1))Gt
A.ll~ia~nt Edlto.r ---·--------~-··-...-------- .. - .. ..,...... .. Bill Wood
Copy ,EdiU!l' .. -..--~.--..... ---...- - - -.............._.............. ,. ..... FrAnceB Potter

------.u-.,-""-s-s.-~••- . - - - - - Clr!lulr~UPII M11na~:er ----...----~---------•--.---~--- Fred Evano

,I-Jate and Heat
Govemo•· Tingley bought free text books
for the children of the state, hired a partisan
committee to select them, (saved the state 37
cents on each book), hil·ed the leadin)l' authorities on southwestern history to fill it with his,
tol'ica! inaccuracies, and hired a foremost professor of )l'overnment to flatter him.-He did
all this in order to have 75 honeyed words, out
t>f that 85,000 total, written about him,
Tin)l'ley is a scoundrel. He will )l'O to any
end to )l'et his llam~ before the people.

,,

These 75 words said that '£in)l'ley had taken
advantage, llf the policies of Roosevelt in order
to build a th~usand rural schools-all of which
is propa)l'anda because there isn't a word of
truth in it.,

•
All of which reminds of the remarks of
Wellington, who said, "Fellow, if you would
believe that, you would believe anythin)l'."

•
Which also makes us believe that the Republicans must be· pretty hard up for some
nasty things to say.
We believe that the Republicans have
passed up a )!'olden opportunity to keep their
ton)l'ues in their cheeks, for in dealin)l' with Fall
and Bursom,.the authors mi!l'ht have said some
thin)l'S that are not a matter of opinion, but of
court record. They had the discrimination not

to.

• • •
I Am For Landon
I am for Landon becanse the bill' boys tell
me I ought to be. I'll admi~ I don't know much
about government and finance, but fellows like
Mormm, DuPont, Rockefeller, oU)l'ht to, and
if they don't know about finances, I'd like to
knt>w who does. And they say that Landon's
the man-so I'm for Landon.
l'm for Landon because he's )l'Oill)l' to balance the budget, and if people just starve to
death, that isn't the fault of the )l'overnment,
is it? And anyway the bud)l'et will be balanced.
I'm for Landon because he'll quit fumbling
with recovery. He'll take politics out of relief,
which means he'll kick out all the Democrats
and put in Republicans, which will purify re•
·lief because all the scoundrels are in the Delllt>cratie party.
l'm for tandOll because he'll unshackle private initiative. It's terrible how Roosevelt has
taken away individual liberty. You can't make
a million dollm·s <>Ver-night any more. '!'he good
old days when a man could sell ten-thousand
dollars of stock on a thousand dollars capital
are )!'One, Bankers dn't gamble theit investors' stock on the stock market. There just isn't
a \lesti)l'e of that)l'ood old rU)l')l'ed individualism.

•

It's awful how Roosevelt forces the bankers
to take one-twelfth of their profits to insure
their investors. All the thrill is gone out of
putting your money in the bank, because you're·
almost sure of gettin)l' it back.
I'm for Landon because t think that "Oh!
Susnnna'' is an awfully sweet little tune, and
because Mr. Hamilton would make such a fine
postmaster-general.

.._,_..,_,,_,

,_,,_....,...,_

I APOLOGIZE
and
Suggestion to .Miss Un~i!r ..Twenty
NEW MEXJCO - Please page all
I nev.er nu,ve time tor at/t!etios, the men in Albuquerque! Thank yo1,1..
And physical sports are outre,
G~ntlcmen, my sincere 1.\pology to yOu
But a battle of chess, with its .for 30 phras~J;lg my letter to the LOBO
moments of stress
last week in suqh n manner jls to l'eIs cwcrcise violent 1 have to con· tlect upon yo~r integrity, your eornfess.
p1et~ trustworthinesr;;, . I assure you,
And gives me a, thrill every day. Gentlemen, tbAt tl1e result of my Jack
of: skill with words w&s not at all du{!
I often have P.rUuments oha,.,n- to any indiffl;!:l'f'lllCe on :my pnrt to you1•
charm, your fine11css, y-our thoroughly
ing,
admirable manhood. May I be fo1•...
On this little, novel or thu,t,
01• on a lovely f•·e .. worse, with given for my aw,kwardnesa 'l
melody .terse,
Sincerely you~,
While I shudder with hor!'OI' at
JULIETTE MeDONALP.

Second, in the national field all the promises
have been made b;; one party:' the Republican. The Democrats h!lve been content tostand on their pa~t: Considering their campaign material there is absolutely nt> indication
'as tcnvhat they will d!> after ele~tit>n,

.

Grindstone
___

Have left thei1· indelible ma~·k on
my face,
.
While perfecting my mental ma.
ch-ine.
A

Sam Mntble -----------------~---~--... Editor.. in~chiei

lV!oMn Chl\mbel'S --.....----.--~---- ... - ...

The

Ok, I u,m the bmi!>B of tile oam-

With the campaigiJ fevered and distracted
it is interesting to consider two things:

.

• • •
Political Entertainment

metre or worse
And at rhymes so disgustingly

You don't really have to be ''in the know·~ to
enjoy bein)l' l'oyally entertained from today
uptil Tuesday.

l

!!at.

Now campus activities b01·e me:

never could

give them !mm>01't

When I ~ee freshmen heel, I freq!tentl1! feel

How awfta are all the !tours they
steal

Movies are very entertainin)l', football
)fames may thrill yt>u with a 7-6 score and a
1ifty yard pass in the last minute of play, A
smile from Miss Katharine Garbford may play
tricks With your heart, but these ~t~e only Wmporary thrills.

F'!'Om things of a cultztralso,·t.

-·-..-··--··-..-·-··--..-··-·-··-·-·-··-r
Over Empty

1

--~~~J=

I IQ1ow of no other attraction that contains
+---·
mor~ d1·ama. than a political campaign, FeelNow it's o1lr turn to -editorialize:
in)l's run hi)l'h, clear thinkin!l' is discarded, and · DEAR PUBLIC (both of you):
This column is written :for you, the
foolish, illo)l'ical stawments are issued both by
stoogenta of the Univel'aity. It's .Your
word and the press from every front,
privilege to knock, knock it as much
as you dare or cnre to, But seriously,

The candidates are a show within them· though (all kiddin' aside to you) it
ceases to be funny when certain orselves. Speeches from the observation plat- ganizations give us the robin. for panforms of special trains, perhaps donawd by the ning them a little, or empty-;minded
red·hota tell -us that they resent seerailroad companies for ;(uture compensation ing Ql.eir name in print when we. know
in the )l'reat governmental deficit, the postof- ' they gloat over tho eopy in the soU~
tUde of their lean-to. We've tried to
tice contracts, Speeches in which each candi- itnpto"Ve the column by changing tho
date pled)l'es himself to one cause in one section style., If the other method of pre·
6entation :is desired by the sto()gents,
of the country, and takes a different view in we ~a.n go b*"ck to the. old dirt dishing:
-it's twice. as eat~y-.for ua , , ~
another.
Let's heru: J;ropt you,
~
Signed,

-Mary Ambriz

Autumn Leaves
Ea'.!h one of UE! shyly buds upon the
fqmily tree... We grow, fresh and
green, for m11ny. years 1 by feeding
upon our predec(!ssors~ experi~nce and
knowledge; then reach oul' matu:rity
of s.ucccss or failurtl, At thi.'- ~nd of
Ufc, how many of UE! drop to the
ground, an insignifica,nt, colorless
mass 'l And how many of us flont out
in n blazing, chnllenglng brave colo1•
as do ll'lost autumn leaves?
......Louise King

GEORGE HI()GINS: (and we'd ~al
ter make tho Mirage for all this free
publicity) i I wish that you would not
mention the Kappas so much-save
that for u.s!
JACK CAMPBELL: lt's worse than
ever before, especially the words you
use. I wish you wouldn't write so
eloquently. most of my friends -can't
Love
underatand them five letter words,
A KAPPA: :$'1!XX@~ ...
Life-when one is in love-is like,
(Ed. Note-You can't print that.)
a verdant garden-living, breathing,
full of gaily colored ilower.s of haJipy
hours-tall, graceful ferna of tender
OUR SUPER-TW~ST
mollients-thorns of lover?s quarrels,
Eyos by ••• CLARK,
Lips by •• , FLINT (Ask PILKING- but needing only the gar(iener'a presence for completeness.
TON) •
But life-when love is gone-is like
Teeth by , •• HEADLEY.
an empty room. One may fill it with
.Hair .... PURDY (very pretty),
handsome !urnitur(l: of accomplishPersonality • , • WATSON.
FIGURE , •• Well, we gotta have menta, good books and lamps o£ intelIectunl thoughts-even ask friends in
time to dwell on that.
tn visit, but -even than, it is just 8
room-the
living part is missing.
ZOOK ••• told us to remember •..

Miss· Under~twenty, since the police
have zon~d, you can thumh a l'ide
without breaking your lovely head
llnd without breaking some one elae'~
property, (No indeed, Mr. Lobo Managing Editor, l most .assuredly ~m not
intimating tha.t her lovely bend would
break property! Can't yo~t treat. my
remarks with due respect~ After all.,
I am your senior both in years and in
colJCge standing.) To contiRuet Miss
Under-twenty, of course ")'OU Know.
that if you thurub rides at night with
men, Mrs. Grunqy will talki and d¢n't
forget, Mr. Grundy! Thougl~ people
generally .forget this fact, it still remains that ·he wieJda the most iqsid·
uous tongue of the two, But, if you
must be daring, must save bus fare&qulte frankly, if you simply must be
indiscreet-may 1 make a suggeation '!
Before you tl!umb any more rides at
night with men you don't know, it
might be well to 11anl\lyze'1 ea.eh man
by the following criteria:
1~ Does he have the fresh whole,
sameness of thi$- glorious -countrY?
2. Does he have the steadfas~nesa
of th~ae mountains 1

3. Does he hnvc tho enveloping radiance of the sunsets here Y
4. Does he have the desiroble tentperance. in all things that a desert
countty alw11-ys has?
5. And flnally, doea he have tho.t
' 1eerta.in somethlng" all people who
live cloac to the never~ceasing poetry
o£ the earth 1
If so-THENyou rnny ride -with him, my- dea-r, ll.nd·'
be perfectly .anfe, for l!e's an ,Aibpquerque. man(
Your interested Big Sister,

Saturd~y. October 3~, ~986
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Draft Homecoming Plans at Student Senate Meet
•

Discuss Celebration
And Start Series of
Open Forum Talks
Pl~:~.ns

for th~ home<!<,nning eelebr&~
tion and £or the inauguration of this
year's. open forum were discussed at
the first regular meeting of the Student Senate TMsday aftemo~n in the
Assqclated Students' bul1ding.
Wlth homecoming only two we(J-lrs
distant,' th~ need fol;' immediate ac~ion
was r(lcognizad and comm~tteee we1·e
appointed by Walter _Biddle, presi~
dent of the Sen~te1 £ot• the purpose of
deco-re.ting the campus an!J. the gym,
purchasing the cups to be ,a.wa;rded foJ;
the be$t floats and th~ best decorated
booths and houses, and outlining the
gcne:t~l progt·am.

800 Grads Expected at Homecoming;
Parade, Booths, Decorations Planned
Antieipatillg a Cl'owd ·d at leas-t
eight hundred graduates of the Uni~
yersity ~t the annualltonwcomh\g fe!!·
tivities, tl}e student senate, headed by
Walter Biddle, pl'e~idem;j has em·
ba\·ked on an el~bor&te planning cam.PI~ign designed to ;[ul'niah entel'talnment to the thr.ong of old £:t:adEl who
will totter back to fnmilh1-r scenes on
. tho two days beginning F~:iday, No ..

The bonfire to be held Pll the Friday
Leslie usqunw" Evans carrie$ the
before homecoming will be ~n cltar~e of brunt of the Lobo attack, One of the
Kha.tali, It waa intimated by Stanley !mrdest hitting backs seen in ;;oma
CropleyJ Khatali president! thnt tbe time on the. H.illtop, he also does the
freshmen men would again b~ allowed passing 11 ssignment for Conch Henry.
the privilege o-f collecting the wood f(ll'
It would be a .snd day for tlte Lobos
the fire,
should l 1Squa.w" become injured.
A, committee, headed by Ja.ck Simp-1.,..._ _ _:__ _ _ __:_ _ __
son, was a.ppoitited for the purpose of
inau.gUl'atirig a aeries of "Q:pen forum Intramural Practices Held
meetings .similar to those which proved
Intramura1 speedball and arc1mry
so valuable laat year. These forums
which hnve as their purpose the open pra~tices will begin 11"o.nday, Novem~
discussion of campus policies, will ber 2, T-\vQ weeks will be alloted since
ae:rve to keep the student body officers entrias are allowed only one practice
infotmed on atudent opini9n So that a, day. Those who ht~-vc had no instruc.
they will be able to act in a manner in tion in archery are not eligible for the
archery toui:nament, Scheduled pracaccorli with tbat opinion.
It was pointed out that the forum tices for both sports are at 11 o,clock
discussions -will be of espedal value on Tuesday~ Thursday, aud Saturday;
to tlle members of the Student Build· spefJdball :from B to 5 p. m. daily; atch~
ing committee, who are confron~d ery1 f.rom 4.:30 to 5~80 daily. PrMtice
with the tMk M determining the poU.. sUps must be obtained for each praccics undii!l'" which the building nnd ita tice from Maxine !I'I<.:Cnrt.n.ey1 h~ad of
)nh-amurals.
concessions wm be mannged.

vembet• 13,

1'l'aditjonal !features ren1iniscent of
other homecomings wHI be continued
in the :i'orm of dances, 1mr~Qes, bon~
fires, and gay decorations on the huts
of the vndous campus ol·g:mizntions.
The activities will get oft' to a hot
start with the bonfire on Friday evening. As soo-n a.s the heat i.s commu..
nicated to the iire~worshippers, Mike
Piccinini, ac.o megaphone wielder of
the UniVf!rsity, will conduet a pep~
rally to &rouse spirit for the Saturday
gf!me b~hveen the J1obos and tlleh· trndithmal rivals from down the. :l'iver,
the Aggies.
Snturday1s festivities will open with
tbc parad~ with. the homecoming queen
lending the procession of floats entered by campus organizations, In
tho afternoon the football game will
attN1ct tllose of the grads who. are
still able to navigate.
The cclebl·ntion will climax with the
grand ball to be held in the gym beginning at nine o'clock on Saturday night.
The gymnasium, with its lavish "decorations. and numerous booths, will proville nn app:ro)ll'iate atmosphere and1
as an additional attraction, there will
be real wax. on the floor so that the
poor -dancers will no longer be able

to blame it on the fact thil.t their feet
stick to the floor.
Five fiilver loving cilp~J donated by
a downtown jeweler, will be ;presentQd
to tho winning cQ-ntenders in the com,P~tjtion for the two best floats, the
Qes.t d.ecorated fraternity n,nd sol'ority
houses, .and the most. o.J:iginal booth;
Efforts of a Lobo reporter to get
advance infm.1nu.tion on tbe house dec ..
orations D,nd. the booths cnm~ to
naught when it waEl dis(!overed tllat
thoae in charge of deeo1•ations. and
booth~ were as close-lipped as a couple
of necking Uban~ls. :But, if tbe quality of the deco1·atioii i$ in keeping with
the arm;.unt -pf secrecy, the campus
will be .so resplendent that some of
the gt·ads will feel that they've come
to the wrong place.

~:Opinions:QuQ!?tion: Do you tl)inlt we need a.
system of defcl-'l'\2d l'U"'lling?
Mattie Chambe:~.·s.: J }mow V<WY little
About tho p1•esont: one of tlw sy~tom 1
but nnytlling for the bt!ttCl'ntent o:f
society·,

Arizona Halfbacks
Dealers in Misery
And Big Scores

'

·l'
'

!I

Arizonn h&s c\ trio o;f left halfb~J.cks
who
wi)lmnke de£enaivo tC;!ams nti::;el'Puul Fleming: Thet·e is lHlCd for n
~hmJge
nnd the Inter-Frahwnity nbl() this yanr. They n1•e George JD-CkCouncll should ~ttempt to work out a son, 160 PQ111Hls, o:f Tt~cstm, Arizona;
a:nd last year1,\l hig·lt ~COl'Ql' with 04
ayate1n of dofer.rcd ).'Us bing.
lloints; Sidney Woods, of Yuma, ArJHerbe1•t Rutledge: lt should be nl~ zonJl, pc.rlm:p!'f the coolest field gene1·tl.l
te.n•d with thM for oxt~nsion. I aug- of tlw thre6; !lnd Dave W:vn11o, Ari~
ge.st l'Ushiug u.fter tlm firs.t two or zoMh:l tov punter in 1936, and n. sure
tbree weeks,
goallddtat·. Woods weigha 155 pqunda
W,al'rcm Bandel: Dcd'l)rrijd ruahing thla ru.n, Wynno lma weighed in at
bas succeeded in som~ scllools tll~·ough~ 170 pounds.
out the caunh'Y" mtd failed in othel'S,
Till! right halfhnck duties 1111\Y be
I believe in prope:v expe1•imentntion be~ handled some by Jackllon. Two -soph~
fore :pl.ltting in such a. sy!itcm,
m11orea, whoso :frcslllnan aud training
Emily Pcarcu; lt is a fah' system a~ason piny tlJis fall has been only
and tl1crc ought not to be nny cbange. B]lOl't of sensational, nl'(l expected to
E, Schifnni : Ta.l{eS the romance out perform witl1 success. 'l'l1ey are Bronko Smilrmich, Mhnni, Al.'i~onn, 171of rushing,
THOUGHTS
Rutlt Jourdan~ I beU:ev~ it allotll¢1 be pounds of driving bnck; and Tom Ha:r~
gis, Bisbee, Arizonq, 1vho waighs 182
deferred to the- ~ceo"!ld semester,
poutld5 and is: n. enpnble roiJlucement
... Thoughts ..•
Tom Gluvcyt Yf;!s, be<enuse. W.s un- :!or JMkson nt tho right }llll£J:,ac)t post.
Make me st1-ive /01' a bette>• life
ini:t to the rushees and fta.teJ:nitica.
A tltlrd sop1tomoro who 1ms come
Tellina me all is nat in vain..
Gcors-e Hannctt: It certnil)iy brings into much use for this fall ia Walt
.. , Uplifting thoztghts , ..
new atudents into socb\1 life. of the Neilsen, Redondo Beach, C!llifo-.rnia1
college .frpm "the -very first.
204 pounds1 a fullback who appears
.•. Thoughts . , .
Mary Jo Starrett: It seems if rush- capable of long and consistent gains,
Malting 1ne lose all faith in man
ing ,Vas put off, rushees wo-uld get u Faat on his i(.!et tor hi~ size, he hits
Telling 1ne there is no selfCurtis J enldns wnE! the only return~ gren.ter chance to know their group be- oppo~itlon defense unus:un.lly lmrd.
/respect,
ing first stdnge1· that Coach Henry fotc pledging.
Elmer Vickers, Douglas, Arizona,
.. , Deg1·ading t/!o1t{]/tts ..•
had this fall and Henry proceeded to
Maxine Kastler: lt would r1verorowd nnd Rolph Wn1ior&, Glendale, ATizonu. 1
build the line around llim.
the do1•ms but it wou1d hen good idea. nre a pair of active and veteran mula
.•. Tlwztghts , ..
Jeukins
usually
plays
the
entira
I
dol\'t see how it could 'be done, how- whose play "Will do much this fall to
Making me look to the eternal
perpetuate the team's wide open style
Telling me my life will not end in game and h~s prov1.m himself invalu• e\'el',
able ns aline backer-.
Flodnna Tigne1·: ! think the plan of attad~. Wur£ord 1 173 .vounds, apdeath.
. . , Spirit1wl tlwughts ...
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 would work. It would give them more pent"S a alow mover but .is fnat and
time to makQ up their minds, by this I agile. Both nra -e::<cellent paas rc"
. , . Thoughts ...
mean you learn 4\. }1Cl'Sbn'.s character celvers; are faultless on both offensive
Malcing me see t/ze joy of living Attitudes
the more time y'OLI ora nround them.
and defensive play. Both are playing
Telling me tlzat bcaztty is all
Good thoughts have to be memorJ. n, Saclu;e-. Yes, it -should ba. lt their thtrd vnt"sity yen.r. The. Una's
a1·ound nw.
•.. Bea,zttiful thoztghts •••
ized, bad thoughts are cngravcn on t1u~ won't work such u hanllieap on the other individual lligh point probn.bl:,i
will l>e found in Earl Nolan.
fraternities Ol' rushc(ls.
-Bill Pickens memory,-Max.ene Pearse.

•

Don't Jl'O to a show these next three days.
SCOOP-'N-EEZ.
'l'he. candle-a non-partisan bit oi
•save you1· money, Take in the .)l'reatest, most
'tripe1
publicised, ballyhooed drama in the world. Th~ , .Dear Gents;
presidential and state campaigns-the Gold
night
-carried
I am writing you to solicit your vote •the
, • of
a .full
moonn, front
•• andpage
thereatOl',Y
was ~~~~~~~~~~!L!ou!is!e~K!in~g~~~~~!J!U!L~I~E~T~X~E~:J,~Ie~D~O~N~A.~L,Di.
for
my
dear
friend
Senator
Spin:e1css.
1
no wind ••• well she: told us , •• to 1
Di)l')l'ers of 1936.
He is a politician1 l know1 but why
spend 1111 your dough in setting up
an new organization just because some
other guy wants in~ I ho.pe you bo.ys
are of age to vote/ you don't seem to
have any trouble getting tea iil tho
L. G. (It rh)'llleo!)
Your very dear friend,
·(Around election time)
ROMER BREW.

•
Safety Zone
The city commission has played fair with
the Unive~sity students,

A tifty-foot no-parking zone has been
marked off between John Street ahd Broad- CLASSY-FRIED AD DEPARTMENT
LOST; One Kappa Sig pin, somewhere
way. Cars may drive in here and :pick 'Uti stuon the mesa. Finder please Teturn.
to Caylor._ tent no. 5, X. E.
dents without holdin)l' up a block of traffic be' WANTED: Congen1ul companions,
hin~ them. It insures safety .for ·the student
preferably teachers from out of
town. l\[u5t have money, and be a
who won't have to stand in one of the traffic
-good dancer. Will ::furnish car and
lanes in order to catch a :ride.
one acre mesa land.

remember that many n sobcr-.inced
lamb has gone for a rJde in the moon..
light and (!ame home. with a. sheepish
grin on ber !ace.

Bst

POME
Ice House Ike

I eut my <.:andles. all in two,
Whlch startled all my friends
They;re only half as long, 'tis true,

Bu.t: bum at-all four

~nds,

j

Apply BYERS1 BYERS1 JOINER.

This is the commission's concession to us.
Let's catch rides in this safety zone only, ~il
not in a dozen other places scattered along
Central. Let's play fair with the city com·
mission.

• •

and THOMPSON.

BE POPULAR-You too tan win the
'Wimin by being a red·hot musele, ·man. The girls say I'm ~eally
..stacked. Nickla:s• School of the
Strong, Athletes need not apply.
7th .green, Sandia golf course. Phone
Adatn 8·1-2 gh!en.. (.If a man an·
awets; hang up~)

•

ONE-SECOND INTERVIEWS

Interfraternity Council Begins With no malice a:torethough~ in
ial!t ·Without any ihOught, we take the
.
.S tu d Y 0 f Deferred Rushtng , .campus pulse in this column.
l

,QUESTJON: What do you tbink of

'!'he inter-frawrnity council has begun con- the Campus Candle~ .formally wasted
sideration o£ the problem of deferred rllsb!ng , wax, .alias. Over· -empty bee-_pardon
· -tea cups 7 1 •• and a couple of (!om...
in a businessllke fashion,
ma·s • • •
'
STAN KOCH: I don't go around

to
PAULINE
WILLIAJ\IS w•nts
•
start a mght school on thi.a campus ••
has. trouble .staying .awake in the dny.
time dasses ••• and CONE'S :f'avorite
exp~ssiortlast week was: • , • "Think
it LORRAINE? .... won.der what it
is this week 'I Atid isn't it sweet to ••
aee .so many love affairs beginning
their w"inter season ••• "summer bet;..
tet in the ,..inter'' " • , CARTER. .sez
to us, but we. still agree with ; •• POP
• ~"who seenta to bo losing Weight over
•• , c.oUeg(! inn • , • wa:yo ••• POP sez
that j'In the spring •• , a young man's
fancy ~ •• in the full he's plain •••
plail.'t football , • , But PAULSON is
happy • , , he invites all the stoogents
down to the tea rdom. for free potato
chips • , , and a dance with COCHRAN
••• and why ••• may we ask , ••
does every stoogent who is any stoogent,,, on this ebar hill ••• make believe that every night is Satutday , •
in the summer they drink to eool of£.
And in -the winter they drink to warm
'Up • • • which is a reminder • , • to
start training :for .homecoming •• ~
And for a. g-ood h1 SPECI.l'Olt offers
i • ,, :thllt ~'there is always n. tie between
£ather and son'1 • • • ~nd usually, we
believe ~ , • "that SPECTOR is wear~
11 , , •

taking -any -action they are .going ·to . with ll-ny Wintmenl don't arlnk •Otl
smoke, nor db ;I gamble, thus; my fine
study the proposition on this .and other ca!ll- fat·leathmd
triends1 X never r~ad the
puses. They are making llO promises other lM>sy thing.
than that they will consider the problem, and
try to work out a system adaJitable ·to 'this
campus. Nothin)l'more could be justly·asked,
JH)N L· DICKASON
Before

We know also that' wh~tever change is made
will be an improvement over the system tlult
now rudsts.

Democratic Nominee for
STATE SENAT.E

"We salute your courage at attacking a difficult problem." .

:Your vote and support appreciated

'

(

$200.00 REWARD
CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRACY
DEPENDS UPON. AN HONEST
BALLOT
The Republican County Central Committee
will add to the $100.00 reward offered by the
Republican State Central Committee another
$100,00, $200.00 in all, for evidence resulting in a
conviction of any person or persons under either
of the following New Mexico penal statutes:
Section 46, Chapter 147, Laws 1935

••• This is the first
cigarette I ever smoked
that really satisfies me

j'Any persc.n knowing hitnself to ·be not a qualified ·elector.
Who sllaJI \'otc or lln'et to "<"Ole at any eledion,<or register or
oft'cr to register therefor, or any person who shall register
or offer _to register or -vote or oft'cr to vote in the nome of
any other person, whether r€1a1~ dec:eased, or fi4;:titious, or who
shall wilfully (:ause or p:r~ure his name to be registered in
any other predntt or election district than "that "in which such
person resides, or wiU hafe resided the reqqisite period of
time prior to such election. or who shall solicit, procure* aid,
abet. induce o:r attempt to procure or induce any person
Who js not a -qualified eleetor to register or to vote or attempt
to t,·ote at ant election, or wilfuUy to register or c&UE!~ to he
registered, or -attempt to ptocure the registration ·of nny
deceased or fictitioug person or persons: known to 'him not
to be a qualified eleetor1 or 'any person Wllo having voted
mtee at any election shull vote or attempt ·to vote again
therelit, or an)' person who shall prO()ure or induce or attempt.to procure or induce arty person to Vote more than once at
arty ele~tionj shall be puuished by a ·fine of not less: than
one hundred doUa.rs nor more than nne thousand "dollars and
by imprisonment for not 1ess than thirty days nor more
than one year.''

Notstrong,notharshattd it has all the
flavor and aroma you could ask for.

That settles it ..• from
now on, it's Chesterfield.

Section 57, Chapter 147, Laws 1935
"Any .Person or persons wl1o slu1.ll Knowing):y- contbine1 unlte
or agree with any other .petaon or pei:sons for the .purpose
vf omitting any dut:t or c.omm"itting any act, the o~ission
of which du~y, or commissioti ,Of which .act, wo11ld by \the
provisions of t.hc election code constitute a penal oll"ensCt
shall on convidion therf.lof ·he fined not less than twenty•
&vc dollars nor more than five thousands -doUiu-s, or imprls~
oned in the state prison for not exceeding five ye•rs1 or both
in the discretion of the coutt.."

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CENTRAL
COMMITTEE OF BERNALILLO
COUNTY.
(Paid Political Adv.)

•
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•
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Foreign Picture Receives
Praise of New York Critics
Pnulette E):Iambert, child thenhjeal
wonder and sta:r of th~ outstanding
_production t•Lfl 1\faternelle/' shown at
the :Mission Theater this week for tJ1e
second time, by popul~tr request, is
considered by movie experts as tbe
suec~sso;r to Jackie Coogan in playing
emotional roles,
'' "La lrlaternelle" is the tender
portrayal of a poor. little girl who
crnves for a mother's love more than
anything in tho world. 'the scene is
laid in ~Iontmartre, n picturesque Bo.hemian quarter of Paris, where nrti~
sans and artists join in the common
endeavor to earn a living.
Paulette Elambert, the IittlG- girl, is
put in an orphanage by het· mother,
who runs away with a mnn and likes
tospendhertimeincabarets. Atthe
.institution Paulette is mothered by one
of th? assistants, ]',fadeleine Renaul,
When shetooleav.. Paulette to marry
her lover, the child is puzzled mo:re
than eve~· at having been J.•obbed of
maternal1:1tfeetion.
•
· 1e
t t'
f
Th e picture JS
an m rpre a ton o
·
•
d
'ty
1ife m a busy mo ern Cl
and the
pathos that confrOnts so manY chi!~
dren. New York critics and metropolitnnpolitan newspapers praised the
production quite hiihly. The film enjoyed a continuous 'rlln of .several
wP.eks in New Yol'k City. It was produeed in France and has French dinlogue and English titles. The music
was arranged by Flament.

.,

·"

~
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Gainesville, Fla. {A-CP),_<rTake
thnt end out, Doc. What's the matter
with yoq ?" Theso are typical shouts
~hat wlll soon be issuing from the in·
tramutal field when the f~culty league
at the UniversiW of Florid& swings

This i& the last week f()~' upper~
e]nssmen to have a new picture made

.1t Brooks' Studio at '709 West Central'
.
Jl' tQ ordel' cuts made ft•om then• old
ne('a.tives at l\filncl''s.
SeveL'Jll fl'eshmen have failed to re·
tUl'n thch• }Jroofs and choice of pose fo1·
theh• l\Iir~ge Jlictqres to Brooks'.
rhese proofs sJ10uld be returned im·
mediately so t]l!l,t the glossy prints
.uay be made and the picture sent to
te engnvef.. "All students wo do not
have their pictures in by Saturday
will not be included iu the 1987 Mirage/' according to Stanley Koelt, editor,

into action:
Professors 1\f. D, Andel',<:on, Dt•, A.

Clark, Frazier Rogers, Phil ConstansJ
and Ben S•llt, advocates of including
sevel'lli sports besides footbaU, predict A gl'eat seUSOll for their &thJetie
hretlm.>l).

-----

Good Neighbor Role
Of Student Brings
No Little Reward

II
,,
I
t,
I

'

IJj

-A. B. Dannel, 20, a janitor at the

•

UniversitY) ts wondering today if
there is somet1Jing in the old newt!paper axiom, 1'If a man bites a dog,
that's news!'
"If it's true," Dunnell told Lobo re-·
porters, athen rd like to know what
it's supposed to be when a woman bites

NEW TRAIN-FERRY ROBS THE ENGUSB CHANNEL OF ITS HORRORS TO TOURISTS
At a cost ol $5,000,000 in steamship and t~JrminuJ constrn.ction, British and Freoch railroads b"ave perfected a

c

11
R' .
eges to equtre
C1t1zens
••
h •p COUrSe
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Visual Faculty Balanced

DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER

Optometrist
Phone 1373
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the 80 consider it evan a major factor,
responsib1e for as much as half of the
increase. Consensus is best displayed
in this statement by Alan Bright of
Carnegie Institute of Technology:
''The increase this year, in my opinion, was brought by improved financial
conditions at home and was not materially affected by NYA, as the NYA
assistance was available last ·year,
"I think, however, that the NYA has
been very belpful and has solved the
economic problems of many of our
students,"

'
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To The Faculty, Students and Alumni of • •
• • The State University of New Mexico
weeks and months past students and faculty of the University of New Mexico have been bornbarded with praises of Governor Tingley and the wonders Tingley has worked in securing new buildings for the institution. It seems never to have occurred to the New Deal political management, or
to Mr. Tingley's local newspaper supporter, that there are several other facts connected with these
buil~ings besides Tingley and in wh~ch Tingley has had no part. These are:
.

ton to-ot-co-mton.t
ancf

b.t~f&

WOOL SOCKS
by HOLEPROOF
knit full
yarns carefully
(~~:~~:~~~c;o1~ns~t~roct«;ld,
mostlnweol'•

Snaky Model

..

Republican StateTicket

1. Tingley has not invested a dollar of his own
money in the new University buildings.

CLEAN., . HONEST ...COURAGEOUS
YOUNG.
NOT A "RUBBER STAMP,"
A SYCHOPHANT OR A COAT TAIL
HANGER IN THE BUNCH
.

give the

t

Styled 1n a splendid
of new patternsr
sparkling colors of oilover design, cross stripes, plalds,
diamond check-s, etc. Solid
colors with or wlthout clocks.

SOc ~~~th

itt

Others at 35c, 3 ror $1.00

I

-··--·-..----·--

2. .President Zimmerman ·had in mind and
had fully planned his proposed building
program long before Tingley ever heard of
or thought of it.

•

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
Col. W. U Porterfield, of Silver City
Mrs. E. A. Cahoon, of Roswell
Hon. Jose C. Rivera, of San Miguel County

3· Men of influence like Dr. W. R. Lovelace
and Hugh Woodward, members of yQur
board of regents, brought their efforts to
bear upon the improvement program and
had much to do with carrying it through to
federal approval.

•
• JR.
M. A. OTERO,
Candid'ate for the Four Year Senate Term
•
M. RALPH BROWN
Candidate for Congressman
JAFFA •MILLER

ERNEST W. EVERLY
Candidate for the Senate for Six Year Term

4. If a federal or state ·Official had more to do
with actually getting the appropriations
than another, it was Congressman J. J.
Dempsey and not Governor Tingley. Tingley, as usual, did the loud talking while
others did the work

On patty nights -or whenever you do a lot of
smoking-you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke,
are a comfort as well as a joy! For -;,ince Luckies
are a light smoke, there's no wear and tear on
your-throat. Luckies wear well,, •they're the only
cigarette that's uToasted~. your protection
against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, rjght
now, reach for a Lucky-rich with the taste o£
lice center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning
smoke with a clean, fresh taste. And it's a good
night smoke ••• easy on you ..• gentle. It•s never too
latefor:!;light ~··-never too late fo;aLucky!

--------------1

'

wear these lisle ..Jined

When Fun and Smoking
Last Way Into the Night •••

Speedball follows hockey as the next
W. A. A. intramural sport. Practices
will start :MondnyJ November 2, and
will continue for two weeks, the deadline date :be1ng November 14;
l'he hours of practice will be 3-5
every afternoon and 11-12 on Tuesday, ~rhursday, and Saturday. Each
girl must have four hours of practice
and will not be credited for more than
one hour of practie,e a day.
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- It's a liqht SmOke!

Speedball to Follow Hockey
As Next Intramural Sport

'1986

, ..

Forty profes~ors from the Univ~r·
sity of New l\fexico will be inclucted in
uWho's Who of New Mexico,'' This
k euJte.,
·•· .. " b!,.- M'IC1,ey- Ab ous 1emqn,
1,
,,.,oo
1
.
b
.
d th e 1a tt eJ" pat' t of J anq~
w1 11 e 1ssue
m·y. It conta:ins ijfteen hund1·ed hi·
./,
ographies of prominent New ..Mexicans,
.::_~_ _..:..__-,_ _ _ _ ___:

.1
1

Pair of Glasses-llaye Your

through service enabling London·Puri~ tra\·clcrs to ma kc the trip• without change of trains, Powerful eroseChannel ferries have n capncily of twelve rnilro11d r,ars, whicll arc rnn directly upoil the steamers at Dunkirk
No. .A Grade Afaterial
and Folkestone. , Heretofore a 25'-foot tidal rnnge made lo'&iling nnd unloading hazardous, but b now controiied
Expert Shoe Repairing
a mnn.'j
by locka similar to those u$ed on canal!.
,.
As he was strolling by Robinson - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - . . , - - - - - - · - - - - - - Heights Shoe Shop
Park,early)aatnight,thestudentwas
MONDAYDATEOFNEXT
106CorneU
the witnm to an acoident in which
0
I~:=':=':=':=':=':=':=':=':=':=':='~
.Mrs, Alex Carrigan. of Albuquerque,
STUDENT A_8SEMBLY
I
was hit by an auto.
I
In the effort of lending assistant to
Attendance is compulsory at the as~
Valliant Printing Coe ~
the injut·ed woman, who was suffering
Geneva 1 N.Y. (ACP)-Dr, William sembly to be held at 10 a.m. :I'!Ionday,
Ma_dison, Wis. (ACP)--Journalism
severe slwek from the accident, he was Alfred Eddy, president of Hobart and November 2, 1\Ir. Bostwick, dean of students at the University of Wiscon~
PRINTERS - BlNDERS
b'tt
b h
sin go professional before they grad1 en Y er.
William Smith Colleges, rocked the men, announced yesterday.
208 West Gold Ave.
n·JSP1aymg
•
t'l t d ·•
t
uate-especially those enrolled in the
_.,_,_,,_,._,,__,, ___,_,._,__+
a mu 1 a e .,nger a a world of education when he announced
The Pl'Ogl'am will include the intranearby drug storeJ whare he haa gone
feature WI·iting coul'Se.
'd
a four-year course in•responsible eiti~ duetion of student officcr.s and the honWith a record of 85 nl'ticles sold durfor fi1rst-n1 , Dannel said, "It ujst
goes to show that when a guy tries zenship as a requirement for a bach~ crary .society announcements, Enter- ing the past school year-equivnlent to
·
t WI'II •·ue f urnished by the Uni- $1,500 in returns-the.:;e writers have
t ammen
+
to heIp somebody, he gets n slap in the elor's degree in his institutions.
eclipsed fo1·mer 1'tops" of 50 in one
f nee-on IY she bit me on the finger."
Before an inauguration day audi- versity orchestra and the boys' qual'· year. In 1929 students received checks
Taken to a city hospital, Mrs. Car- ence of 2,000 persons, including rep- tet.
of $lOO and more but now cheeks av- 1
rigan w-as declared by physicians to be resentativcs of more than 150 colleges 1-------------suffering form a bruised condition.
:jer:a:ge:=$;:l:O:to::::$:!;:S,::::::::::::;;=+
and universities and the ,·udieiary of est individuals cannot expect honest
"EVERYTHING
She will recover.
Blakemore~xt;r
New York State, President Eddy said: public , fiinance; that jugoistic and
l'IIUSICAL"
dWe believe that the worth of the beUieose: peoples cannot operate a
state
long run is
worth _of pacific
of :Nations: und that
M0 RT AR
I
the indtVtduals composmg 1t; that 1r- aloof, fasbdlOUs :>eholars mll not turn
AMBULANCE SERVICE
418 West Central
L'_'
responsible citizens hope4to set up a into alumni impassioned for social
We Back the Lobos
responBible givernment; that dishon- justice,"
PHONE 442 lOB S. Yale Ave.

**NEWS FLASH!**
82 years old-She Knows Her Popular Music

5. These buildings are in no sense a gift to
the University. Over ,$500,000 of the cost
is being paid for out of the bonds secured
by the University's permanent income
fund. The balance, which Tingley and
his New Deal coat tail hangers, Hatch,
Chavez, and Dempsey, would have you believe was a gift from President Roosevelt,
will be paid for in taxes, and YOU, the
younger men and women of today, will
. bear ti,Ie chief burden of that load.
6. Keep these facts in mind when you vote
next Tuesday. You are under no obligation to Tingley or to Rooseevlt. You are
onder an obligation to the Republican
party which made possible your permanent
investment fund through its several gifts
of land-and to the taxpayers of the
United States, who, like yourselves, will
have to pay the full amount of the so-called
government "donatiolJS" in taxes.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvaide, Texas,

is n real"Swcep§takes" fan, She writes: "I

Candidate for Governor
f,

•

'

Miller bas not at any time said be was
·opposed to improving the University or any
other state educational institution. He has
never said he was in favor of repeal of the
sales tax. He has never said he was opposed
to taking advantage of government advances
or so-called "grants" of public moneys for improvements.
Miller has said, and steadily repeats that
he is opposed to any increase in taxes; that our
tax burdens arenowfar too heavy and that be
will oppose increases unless they arise from
an absolute emergency which the state cannot
escape.

FLOYD SANTISTEVAN
Candidate for 'Lieutenant Governor

He HAS said that he is opposed to the institutions incurring debts unless they are sure
of having the income to pay those debts •

JOSE D. FERNANDEZ
Candidate for State Auditor

In other words, Jaffa Miller has taken the
sound position of the intelligent business man
who proposes that the state and its institutions remain solvent. In no other way is the
future safe.
We shall not be surprised if considerable
pressure is brought to bear on you young men
and women. of the University who are eligible
to vote, to vote for Tingley and the New Deal.

•

•
•
DR. H. L. KENT
Candidate for State Land Commissioner
• SEDILLO
JUAN A- A.
Candidate for Attorney General
• BACA
!\IRS. IDA
Candidate for Secretary of State
•
H. H. ERRETT

JOHN C. WATSON
Candidate for Justice of the Supreme Court

6

Democratic state committee advertisements, Governor Tingley and other New Deal
speakers have deliberately sought to deceive
you as to the attitude of Jaffa Miller, the Republican candidate for governor. Their
advertisements and platform statements have
constituted tqe dirtiest kind of back alley
•
politics.

Candidate for Superintendent of Public
·
Instruction

•
•
MANUAL PADILLA
Candidate for Corporation Commissioner
And don't forget that•your own popular reC. J. KELLY
Candidate for State Treasurer

gent, HUGH WOODWARD, is the candidate
. for the second district judicial district judgeship. Make his vote from the University
unanimous. He deserves it.

. If that is your honest conviction, we have

nothing further to say. But use your own
brains on the question. Be independent American citizens. Do not let any boss or his emis. sary rule you. If you are offered money for
your vote, as you may be, get the evidence and
report it in detail to this committee. If a conviction follows, you may receive a reward
up to $300, from the democratic county committee and $200 from the Republican state and
county committees. ·
Remember, also, that if you vote when you
are not entitled to do so under the law, state
or federal, that you are in jeopardy of federal
or state prosecution. This is not a threat. It
is just good sound advice.

am 82 years-old and this is the first time

Southern University Lacks
Needed Funds

For"Night-and-Day"

Oxford, 0. (ACl')-Miami University is operatil:lg on a lean budget these
days. As the result of Governor Mar~
tin L, Davey's veto of appropriations
amounting to $76,900 for 14 items
necessary lor the efficient :function oi
the school. Miami has. no :funds for
library books, supplies1 general equip.
ment, repairs, and wages for student
assistants and ground workers.
P. ~oudebuah~ .secretary of the
university's hoard of trustees! states
that the school hasn't the authority to
incur expenses on credit and that it
-will have to struggle along without
these services and sup_p1ies at present.
~'It will paraly:..e the operating and
edtlc:ational activities of the univer-

Even though you've been
amoklng through most of
th• day, ond all through
th•nenlng,.,.au'll flnd lhai

sibtl' he sold.

!
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PHOTO DEADLINE SET Forty University Profs in
FOR UPPERCLASSMEN 'Who's Who of New Mexic~'

Trajn Ferry :U.eplaces Channel Boats

Reiurn 0f rD rospe rity Js R eve a1 ed

New York (ACP)-Perhnps it is too
early to say that :prosperity :is back
again but judging from the large gains
in enrollment in most of the universities and colleges throughout the
country it is wel on the comeback road.
A recent survey of 80 schools in the
east, west, and south showed an in~
crease of 18,072--6 per cent. Not one
of the 26 institutions in central and
western United States chosen at random lost in attendance. Qn the contrary, these colleges and universities,
collectively, showed an increase of 8.2
per cent. Three~quarters. of these
schools have chalked up the largest
registration in their history.
The 14 .southern schools. in the tabu~
lation, too, showed a sharp upward rise
-also 8.2 per cent. Only two of the
colleges in the group. University of
West Virginia and Randolph-Macon,
reported slight tapering in attend·
a nee.
Eastern colleges and universities,
presumably because of limited enrollments in many, did ·not exhibit such
a marked upward trend. The 3.4 per
cent rlse, however, Is not without sig...
nillcance. Of the 41 eastern schools,
only six. slumped from last year's level.
Registrars and administrators from
coast to coast attribute the new
1'highs" to improved cconornie conditions. The registrar at Antioch College, for instance, says:
'jWe have fewer students on the
ragged edge financially this year than
we have had :tor som.'2= time:•
Strange as it sounds, one co11ege
accounts for its decreased enrollment
in the new prosperity:
nFor the first t;me in :recent years a
considerable number of girls have
withdrawn their applications- because
they have decided ·to attend private
eol1eges/' states Mrs. l'liary B. J.
Lohn, registrar of Hunter College.
None of the registrars believes that
the NYA student-aid bas in itself influenced the enrollments. Only six of

S~turday, Octo)J~r

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Football League
French Child Actor Faculty
Faculty Footbal League
Featured in Movie
'La MaterneJie'
Paulette Elambei't Portrays
Orphanage Life in France;
Setting Is in Montma1·tre

----~------

I have ever won anythingabsolutciy free,
and am 1 pleased!" Congratulations,
Mrs.Dow1cs. We'.reccrtainlypleased1 roo,
that you wob.
Have X2,!! er:.tered yet? Have you won
Your delicious Lucky Sttlkcs? There's mu•
sic on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade"
-Wednesday and Saturday evenings,
Listen, judge, and compare the tunc~
then try Your Lucky Strike"Sweepstakes."
And if you'r~ not already smoking
·r.uckies, buy a pack today and try thetn.
Maybe you've been missing somcd1ing.
You'll lllJprec.iate tbc advant:tges of
I.uckic~--a 1.igbt Smoke of ricb, ri,tle..
bodied tobacco.
'

Smokers

-A IJght Smoke!

e
IN SNAKEsKiN'S EMBRACE
Prelly modd enca~ed in the· ltlnncd
skin of a lS•Ioot Cingalese pyrbou,
which in lito cotdd have c:ra•hed
her lnttantly,

rour mfdnlghf Lucky fa1tos
at good Oi yaur Lu;ky at
noon. For o clean h:ulo, a

dear throat ••• rea;h for a
luckY-!!, t!a!!!.~

-------------1

\

The Republican party in state and nation is pledged to maintain the present form of constitutional government. The New Deal party, while sidestepping the facts in its platform, proves by its actions every day and by the radicals surrounding the chief executive, that if the New Deal is continued
•
we are headed straight for Fascism, Hitlerism, dictatorship in some more vicious form than the present bureaucracy, or communism.
YOU, the younger men and women of the nation are the ones wlw will have to live under the Great Change in our government, should it come.
Put theories out of your head. Put classroom teXt bool>s aside. Put the admonitions of any radical who may be on your faculty in the discard.
Use your own reasoning power and determine for yourselves what is best for you, constitutional government as you now know it and under which our
nation has grown great; or communism under which practically evel·y European nation is now either fighting or dying.
Do your duty by yourselves and your country. Vote if you are entitled to vote on election day. Vote your own convictions. Do not permit any
man or gl·oup to influence or bribe you. Start your careers as courageous Americans, making np your own minds.

+--..- - · - - · - - -..-

Look Your nest

Call for Appointment
PHONE 2708

Acme Beauty Servt-ce

TOASTED"
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and Itt u.t;gre,;ration marred their
~late b;y tying with :Oa.ylor.
The gamca th!'l.t 1viU -r&nk in the top
notch class. today wiU be. the Carnegie
Tech-Pu1·clue game. :Both te~ms were
+ conside\'.nbly ruffled last Saturday v.nd
both fnetions will :produc:e tl1c -neceslabeled them gllards, nnothm: heavy
Boy! Oh Boy l Did I or didn't 1 sary zip that constitutes a iin¢ glqna.
man pla.y13d ~;enter, to ])elp form a talce a bentin~ on my 1110phecies last
wedge. IJ;'hu.!l certuin men on the team week~end 1 I nntv.ra.lly expected a f~w Louh;iana State wiH be tllotoughly
came to ba playing- defmi.te positions, upsets bqt not a w}J.olesale slaughter tested by VandebJlt today to, sec if th~
with a n~tut&l conclusion that f).nally of gl'id slate~ that ha.ve been continued L, S. U. team retains its clean rec~
ord.
nll the play~rs llad certain positions week in 1.1nd wee}~ out.
Ano-thel' bangup game will be the
to play, ns it1 modern play,
When Pitt !':lh~i)P~ in and sluffed Marquette~St, Mal'Y'I'! g.nme. In that
It can be ;>een npw how, ove1' a ofl' Notre Dame. 1 figured that the
l'llckus St. Mu.l'y's looks gond enough
period of years, thq A.me1•ica,n game of Downtown Coaches Association of
fol' :me. The outstanding game of the
football became mol'e complicated, and South Bend would squeak their
day will be the :M:inni,3sota-Nm:thwestoday in ita Jll'CSCJlt development it heads off, and sure enough that is
tel·n stru~~le at Evanston. fJ.'he Northhas beconw a game of its own, c~nJ' wh~tt occurred. Tlu1.t time aged or·
western Wildcats will ~dministel' the
m~; ve1•y feW o£ the l'U1cs of tbe En- ganizatiou dug dow~ deep into the
acid hst to tlte Gopher-s to see if tltey
glish gmn.e- and is now in & se,Pil1'/lte tH'chives of Nutrc Dame grid hism1.n set a recor4 of twenty.two straight
cluseification of its very own.
tory and spoke soft words to the wips, Hold your hats and don't stand
effect that ''Rockne would not have up, Ill oth13r games of importance to~
blemished Notr~ :Oame's fair record Qay w~ find that the Army and Colgate
,jf he l'fere only liviug." The new;s:· will hold a session with the Cadets
Pllllel.'s throughout the country car· having the u.pper ha.nd. 'rho Navy
ried stories with the captions "Notre should be. able tQ smk the U, of Penn
Dtuue Feels the Need of Rockne." gridaters. without much tJ'ouble, 'but
Tommyrot with all (If the trim· I've been wrong quite a bit of late.
miugs. Pitt won the game that Illinois and Michigan play at Ann At~
Saturday, They fought and won, bor and the IUinois ahould shove.
fairly and squarely. Let Notre Dame ~nough plays ~cross to tnke tho tt'Ollhy.
retain their traditions and view a
TfJis prf.!diction racket iR really
defeat ns tr11e sportsmen should,
getting me down. I suppose those
Ohio State pulled the wool over the thnt uetually placed U1eh· destJnies
eye$ of Indiana U but the Buckeyes in my clnws con~>ider me nothing
will rea11y hav~ a problem child on short of b~ing a wolf ill snakes
thch· llands when they wrangle with britches, but, I'll centinu~ in t,rcdict.
the Notre Dame Ramblers. Both teams in mJ~ ow•t qu~int fashion. For t.h~Jc
hav~ been deft of national championt<!su1t.s af today, I'll bctebn. th.at:
$hip claims and the battle will be
Minnesota stilll'etains a olean slate,
thick and hot. I base my opinions on a.!te~· all snid nnd done, with North~
the fact tb.ut NQtJ'e- Dame will be up weste1·n,
and coming after their fresh defeat
Purdue. bncktrn.cts. and snips the
and Ohio·State will be J:efreshed afte1· wick of Ca111e~ie Tec:11.
toppling Indiana,
St. Mnryls polishes off Ma1'quette.
lllinois over Michigan.
Duquesne, a:ttet:" taking Pitt a :few
Notte Dame turns the heat on Ohio
weQks ago wal'! soundly d~;ubbed by
Virginia ~e.sleyan, whil;!h removed State (that is always n cnrnival at
tl1em with the non defeated ranks. South Bend, both before. and after
•
Duke, considered by many' critics .ns the game).
Army
and
Colgate.
The
C~dets wi11
the A-1 cnndidatc- :for th~ Rose Bowl
tilt, was put safely away by Tennessee. hllVO sufficient dentifrice :for the l:'Cst
I understand that Tennessee plny"Cd on of the .s~nson~
theh· Harp to defeat the Duke machine,
'!'his :fellow Hnrp only nm 70 ynrds for Social Dancing Every Week
one of 'l'ennessee•s counters.
Soc:ial dancing is held :regtlln-tl!{ once
Whi1e I'm dickering with National
championshiV posttibi}Hies l .might every week over at the gym, If you
as weU give you the renmnnts oC last don't. know how to dane~ nnd wquld
\Veekend. Those still in fhe struggle like to learn by juat pnying flvc cents
Captain Pete McDavid i!! the brains f~r the top supremacy are: 1\linnc~ for an hours instruction (where at a
of the WolfpacK. So- l'ar this season so41. Northwestern~ Yale, Army, dancing school you ·would pay a dolMcDavid has .seen almost continuous Fordham, Holy Cross, Villanova, lar and a hal£ for the same thing), you
play. Pete. is n liard--cbnrging ba.U Tulane~ Louisiana State, Wttshing.. are welcome to come over nnd try your
toter and fairly rips the line to tatters. ton State-, and Utub. 'fhe Tetas. A luck. Tltc more the merrier.

Com:•h Gvrnm Hemy left ti'l'kla.}'
noon with n squlld of 31 men to lll'lJ!t
?fewpc undeJ.' tho floodlights this
evening,
Thur:;day e;v~ning, the Lobos 1.\CCus~
tame(t th!!msolvcs to the flood lights at
mo Gl'Unde Parl~ in. lu·epp.ra tlon for a
v1ctory oYOl' TempQc gridmen,

Conel1 Hern:y has the Lobo aquv.d m
(1X('t;UC'll.t l:!hape i!o1• the Lobo-Bulldog
floodligi1t tilt, nnd ilJ spite of the injuries to Wa1km.·~ Bf!ssettt and Boyette,
they m:e f~.worites to ttOlllH:e the to,vik

'

THE BECINN!NG OF A DOUBLE SPILL
A secouil :~ft~r tid~ slH!t cnusl1t Idle Cllllilor h1 a b:ul ~pill at the Mon•
mo11th C-pmny (N, J,) Bunu mee~it~lh Ostcm:l, following closely, CIUllO
_ ~ cropper wirhin a fow jnelnlB of fallen horse nm1 ritlar. Nobody hurt~

Whf!.t ml.lst bP um;J,et•stood at thia
time i,s thlc\t the A111ol'ienn brand oJ
football gave a g;reat. distinction be..
tween the two g:ames nnd that the
American type of play hud p,n outlet
to J'!CJ•bu:m~_ge. Fo).· e~ample, the Enw
gliah centel' ]_)ABsed the ball back ~nd It
was a m&ttel' of chance who WQUl\l
ca.tch it, but the Ame1·icans called aignn1s nnd a definite mml was appointed
to receive the ball f:t•om centet•. In another incidenee the Amerieans ldcked
the ball, und pu~?hed and scramble~;!,
until it was d1scovered lAter that a
clev{n' way was to let th~ opponents do
the kicking and tl1en pa~s the ball
back over the unpl·epa1·cd opponent.
In &U(lh 1 the manners &nd way of
doing ~Yolutionized intu a semi~ modem
stag:e C>f plny1 as fh·st stage in playing,
every mo.~ in the line could play any
position he desired or jn another in~
stance any man in the backfield could
play quarte:rback. These wnys of do~
in.g things .after a time because of stiff
intercollegiate rivalry had to cha11ge
to more auitable wny. The vlay that
brous-ht this ehnn~e was the 1:cent~l'
rush,'' in which most cases the man
carrying the ball
light. 'rhe captain of the team then placed on each
side of the man to get the !>all, the
two heaviest mo;n on the team and

·-------------------------! a

Ena Dellinger Wins Tennis PI K A.'S LEADING IN
Singles for Fourth Time
HANDBALL MEET WITH
THREE STRAIGHT WlNS
Indep011dents 1 tepre$Cnted by Ena
Del!iugcl', are ngain. th~ winne~s of the

intramurnl tennia singles tou1·nament.
Dellinger \VOlt by defeating Lucllle
Lattnnner, Ku;ppa Kapp!L Gamma, in
un exciting tame witl1 the .score "'6-2,
6-3.
Dellinger is a sophomore this y~a}.'
u.nd hp.s proved to be nn outstandmg
tennis player by winning the tennis
to.urnaments. evet• since she came to
s~hoo1, She now hns in her poas~ssi011
a cup, which she won Jast yea1' in the.
spring tert11is matches, She must win
this cup three times in succession to
keep it and by the stnrt she lH1s so fnr,
it looks like her cup. She is a member of the Albuquerque Tennis Club.

I\leinet.shagen; le, GasSoWilYi fb, Day;
1•h,
Clark; lh, :evans;. :fb, McDavid,
Botl1 teams will avel'.nge nround 185
Starting
lineup fOr the Bulldogs:
vounds, with the l:mndicn.JI$. fairly diLE, Rouse; lt, Hogeuson; lg, Watts;
vided, nnd a 1·cal bntt1e is ex:pect~d.
e, Buntz; :rg, Tench(!n; rt, Dalmolini
..- Starting lineup for the Lobos~
RE, Echolu1wk; rt, P. DolTis: t•g, l'e, Pp.lmer; fb, Jenkinsj rh, Schaffer;
T, Hall; c1 Jenkins; lg, C. Schlick; lt, lh, Hooten; qb, Kajiwtl.ka.

nuul.

l11. the fi1'St weok o;f handball intrnmurnlJ> at the Univeraity Gym two
teams remain 1mdefeated, the Pi Jc:ap.
pu Alphas and the Kappa Sigmas,
Up until "Aml including Thursday the.
P1 K. A/s l'Cpresented by Beans Ronfro and G. Dunlap, played three and
W'Oit three matches £or n clean 1·ecord.
.
The l{appa Sigs plnyed n.~d won one
n~atch, defeating the Kappa Alpha!!
w1to l1nVe proved to be plenty .stiff
competitinn !or o,.ll their opponents
even thougl~ tbey haven't; come
through for a victory yet.
The FACulty got off to Q. good start
when it won its fh·st match from the
Sig Eps last Tuesday but was stopped
by strong contender.s when it met the
Pi K A.'s on Thursday. The Facu1ty
howeveY, exhibited a gond brand o:f
handba11 losing each set by a narrow
margin,
All teams. arc. urged to post their
scores on t11e bulletin board in the
gym after each match is played.

w.,

W.A.A. ConstitutiQn
Will Be Revised
W. A. A. held its first organi~ed
meeting Thurad~y night with twentyfive Ol' thi:rty members present, Plan$
fot initiation were sturted and it was
definitely decided to hold i-nitiation in
aPout two weeks~ ns aoon ps the
speedball nnd archery inti·a~murnls
are over.
The constitution will be 1·evised by
a committee. and presented to the
l!ouncil :for approvnl befol'e the next
meeting which will be the second
Thursday in November.
Among othe).' things plans fol' a ca-rniv~l, to be given late in Nov(!mber,
were discussed.
Those of you who are members, re~
member if you have three absences
-you must eam ft!ty additional points.
to again become active.

·'

'30 '31 '32 '33

'

'
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• A COMPARISON •

HE STUDENTS of the University of New Mexico and all the others in the
higher institutions of learning arc fortunate that their school days are spent
under the New Deal.
The most terrible result of the late depression was its effect on the youths
of the country. Thousands of graduates in the classes of '30 to '33 left the campus
with a degree, perhaps a Phi Beta Kappa ltey, and-nothing to do. Many of them had
quit good paying jobs to enter college. They came away to find they couldn't earn a few
dimes 1nowing lawns· They were aliens in the land of their birth. They were trespassers on this planet. Trained for leadership, they were but wretched camp followers.
You have heard a g1·eat deal of wailing from well fed, large paunched old gentlemen
that our children and our children's childrenmustpaythecostoftheNewDeal.Don't
worry about that. Taxes are paid only by those \Vho have the ability to pay them. But
thoughtful young men and women in the Universities should dedicate themselves to the
task that their children and their children's children should not be forced to undergo
what the graduates of high schools and colleges underwent from 1930 to 1933.
It bas not all been a bed of roses since then for the youth of this country. But you
'knowwhatthcNewDealhas done for them. What it has done in a material way is not
so important as that it has imbued them with hope and courage and the belief that
among the elder generation who brought us into this mess there are a few who still care.
At the same time you hear of the "rllcklessness" of this administration. Look
that word up in your unabridged dictionary. You will find that its early meaning was,
"neglectful, to take no thought of.'' You will then see that the recklessness of our
government was in the yeal's of 1929 to 1933, when the Iloover administration made not
a single plan to alleviate the situation. No, Mr· Hoover thought of two things. He put
up an agency which lent $90,000,000 of good money to the Dawes bank which promptly
went broke and left Uncle Sam to hold the bag. The other was to use tear gas bombs
on a band o£ unar.med veterans of the World War.who had peaceably camped at Wash·
ington.
It is not necessary to discuss issues. Several months ago one of your brilliant
young men of the class of '36, John 'Kennedy, told the writer of this ad that the most
notable achievement of the Roosevelt administration was the policy of reciprocal tar·
iffs. A .month or two later the newspaper pundits suddenly awakened to the realization ofthis truth. There are at leaslione hundred alert yonng men and women at the
University who !mow more about the issues than any one else in Albuquerque, off the
campus. Tallr the issues over with them.
But, a word as to the candidates. The wise old wolves of Wall Street say, to quote
a carto01tist, "Gawd, how I hate his guts," and then bet 12 to 5 that Roosevelt will be
elected. With Roosevelt re-elected, what are the best interests of New Mexico? To

•
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Lobos Favored Over
Conference Foe at
Tempe Tonight

n1en,
Conch Rudy Lavik is not assureit of
villtory because of th~ Bulldogs dei'llat at tl1e lm~1ds "Of Flagstaff lnst
~vacl~. !n spite of i:lds the Lavikmen
Jmvc worJ.::f'd lmr(l :Cot• the Lobo Bu11Qog
tilt in tlH;! llOlJO of avenging tho 20~0
dcfcnt ll.dministeJ:ed by tlw Lobos lnst
ytmr.
Kajikawn, ve1satile t;l.'iple th~c!lt
Q\UJ.rtel'baok, will be the spcm·hcad of
the 'l'empc: attack. 'l'hc Tempe offcnJle
consists of bt•illiant ground pluye :fca..
tu1·ing Kajiknwa and Hooten with
cnongh passing to keep. the opposing
backs from stoJl]ling their most con.aistent gains. Fullback Jeuldns will
do tha heaviest plunging with Schaffer1 shifty hal£back1 also niding. Tl!cir
aerinl attack is goGd.
A good 1msa defense was stressed
by tho L'Jboa, and strengthcMd by
Keithley, who ia gifted with tlle nbilit'Y to k11ock d()Wn passes. 'l'l1e Lobo
line 1ms practfced against the Frosh
ond should sltow up well. MeinCl'..
shugen, 105 pound guard, was sbiftcd
' to tacl{le while Powless will be missed
by tl1e Lobos as he was one of the line
mainstays. Tom Hall play$ the guurd
position vacated by Meinershagen.
Hall, although only n f:ophomot·e,
shows signs of becoming nn Awllinc~s

~.
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ELLATAYLOR'S
CANDY SHOP
"Taylor-Made Candy"
A Candy for your
particular taste, always
fresh and delicious

j

104 N. Fourth

+;

·---·--··--··-··-··-+
Shoe Repairing While
You Wait
Riding Boots for
Fall Outings
Lace and Cowboy Boots
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
lOB S, Fourth

'

All University Sororities to
Enter Girls in KGGM New
Most Popular Gil'! Contest
Contest Will Start Monday;
Will Close Christmas Day

I
I

Phone 187

~~

Gangway//

-·

flo, for the Bounding Main
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let me see that

All-America

\

the sweater that's
sweeping the country.

L.!:~ ~- =~

It's taking the campus like
Minnesota takes the teams.
New coat model, ribbed
back, take-up side belts, all
colors. The price is $5,95,
and we have others, includ• , ing pull-overs with crew
necks at $2.50 up.

309 W, Central

:

Al·l This 'n That

Thel'a- arc sweatera for every type•
of activity. Henvy, rough. onelt for And the top one can he worn over
yth·
f
h
h
outdoor wear, thnt consider warmth an mg rom a s irt to anot er
before beauty. "Then there is just the sweater.

opposite kind, the lacy, postet-colorcd
Illustrnted is a twin sweater set
ones that can be worn with dressy fashioned of coral colored yarn in an
suits,
unu!lllol stiteh. (For those of you who
At tbe moment perhaps tbe most
popular s.w{!ater mode has taken ov"Cr
the man's shJrt and combined it with
sle.<!ve1ess sweaters. Same of them. are
called barrels, because they are so
stro.ight. The: beautiful shirts, dark
colored, that the men wore so- proudly
last year are. sold this year to the cids1
who wear them well, you'll have to
admit. Under a bright colored swentor, and Wo-rn with a matching skirt,
the combination cannot be excelled,
Most practical of aU sweaters is the
twin sweater set. Usually :hw are

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b~ot~h~w~o~rn~t<J~ge~t~h~er~,~b~u~t~qU~l~te~,o~tt~e~n
the under sweater looks good by ttself.
IT'S TIME FOR
UPPER CLASSMEN TO IlAVE THEIR
MIRAGE PICTURES MADEl
Phone 389 for Appointment

BROOKS STUDIO
'109 West Central

!!_;:;::;::;::;::;:;::=.::;:::;::;::;:::;:;::;::;::;::;:::;:;::;:::;::;;::::;;:=:;:;i
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FOGG, the Jeweler
Do Your Christmas Shopping NOW
While Our Stock Is Complete
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL I10LD YOUR SELECTION
UNTIL GHRIST~!AS

love to. knit your c.wn, you might tty it.

Th

t· h J

b'

,

• e s• ttc s a com mation eablc and
rJb sbtch pattern.) The coat sweater
fastens with brown le.nther buttonS,
which match the color of the tbin wool
skirt
A •d ~ t
d b t k'rts Tb
b t~ ~s a '\Vor 8 ou ~ 1 r' 1 i e
e c~d 0 ~ mg bo~e~ a~: ;sun t~; !~a,~
....~ 1id coi ol·s,U u. ort Aor~e feb . 10 ~.r
t''h:y s. n a .. Stt:es~ s. ilrl a ;:cl*-t'L
range .~.rom Sueer woo ens w ue
heavY English tweeds, You have a
marvelous selection from which to

1

I

An old-fashioned Il•llowe'en dance
Was heldnight.
at the The
Alphagirls
Deltal'i
house
Friday
dressed
in
gingham aprons und the boys dressed
in. overnlls, Games were play(!d be·
tween dances in the -spirlb of HallQw·
etcn. Apples were tied on atrings and
wcek.end.
·
•
· Pre11ton Jl'oster"lll fleGl50 foot ttow~r crntaer. tho zan.IU,l!t enslly the
a pnzo wns givon to- the couple sue~
'RKO Radla. actor's mos~ pTl:z:ed possession, Hn b abown here abonl'd
cecding in euting the apple first, Hnl~
F. Barclay Leeds, province Com~
her wttb Batty Grable, Foster l'Dt:ently comttloteil the l)rJnci,Pnl mnJc
lowe'en eolors predominated in the
mnndcr fol' Xnppa Alpha fr.!:t.ternity,
:role in ''Tlle Plough and lbo StArs/' Jb;rrln;: Barbara Stanwrclt. ·
decoratiorts and corn husks Artd largo
was jn town ',l'hursdny night and SPI'!nt
:p~mpkins adde.d to the October i:lffeet,
two days with the chapter.
.
Clauve and Bostwiclts Will C>dor was served,
E
.
,
Guests were: Knthcyn Huber, Doug~
ntertam Council Groups los Coll!ster; Knthorine :Kimble, Aub·
John Morgan, R<Jbert Woodman,
t 0 Ian C 00
re~ a:oster~ Edith Cla.tk; Jim Stone;
•nd na•mond Kenney, of p,· v ... nna
Dea~ Lena. C. Cln.uve.n:nd Denn J. L. Ed1th Huntcl't Jim Ferguson,· Betty
..
"" fraternity
,.
"''"""vKat. The University Girla' Chorus is sing- B 0 stw
k WJll ente r tnm th~ P nnh eI Fische-r, C11-rl Seery; Gracia Mooho,
'
• Jc
Alpha
went to the allie
-Tempe.
~
g
ing 11t the Indian School Swtday eve~ l~mo and the ~ntcr-Fratel•ruty Coun- Richard :Burt; Letitia Mary Dudrow,
__
ning,. Novcmbe:r 1st. They1\l'O appear~ ells at 8 fi_ve·o clock buffet supper at Kenneth Reid; Jean Branson, Bill Kas~
~
ing on one of the annual Sunday night the Bostwick. homo on .sundt\y, No .. tier; Nellita Mejia, Ralph Walker;
J'ohn Simms and F~ank Young, of programs. Several solos, a trio and vcmber 1. This su,ppcrvnll bll the. first P.atty Quinn J&ntes Bez-cmek• Inez
Sigma Chi .fraternity;went :nea~ Raton the chorus jtself wlU fill the program, 1lCc&si1lns this rear tJlnt. the two or... CtJx, Ray Meicalt; Marian Bu~ett J
1lll t'he <}o1otndo border Qn a hunting
Those in the cl10rus: class are• Pat. gnnizations will have the opportunity J~ Jamison; Mnrgaret Christy Mo~t~
1
trip and brought back two elk of 11000 ty Albrlght1 Virginia Easterday: Bar.- of getting together.
Strong; EHnoro Mumson Lothnr
pounds1 the largest kUlcd in New Mex- 1ba,re Brown, Mabel Clark; Virginia
The Panhellcnic Council c::onsists: of Buck; .Marion Rohovec Cit1~de Sont~
jco.
•
Fagan, Betty Ann Fischer, Betty Fu· two nlentbc.rs from ea.eh of the soror- merville; Ruth KellY., Bill !lfcGotmick•
t• L"l G b
•
•
ities and the lnter:,fraternity Council "'[ ·
s ·
'
g~ .,_ • 1 Y a aldon,, J1mm~e Galey,
ll n.xmo , mtth, Harold Christensen,;
:Rufus Stinnett nnd Kermit Bill ':ltgniltl Kraft, Adelme Ma!o, Chr!e- 1~ c~mp;'re~ ot1:;vo members fl'Om each Elaine ~1mmons, George Miller; \Va~-

Gt' rls Chorus St" ngs

A J d'

Phone 903

318 West Central Avenue

·-·---..

sity comes chiefly front its own graduates.'l

Independents Again Victors

''An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy"
Whitman's and Mrs. Stover's Candies
Always Fresh
Complete :Line of Drugs, Sundries
and Cosmetics
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE

and Ilot Lunches
Dtop in to Meet Your Friends

215 West Central

Phone 54

1

Mc~mn,

Icm:nmg.
'
Demnnd '~or t he regu ta t! 011 tl'Ve chapter, and Allen Blllmeuer,
fo•
,.
o.f the intel1ectunl life of the uniVe:t- the pledge chapter,.

-·--··-·-~~-~~--

The Sun Drug Co.

Sh

t:hoose, but be sura .you pick the one Kappa. AJpha alumni, were in town fo; tme .lla:rshnU, Bntb.ara
Ahce
that suits you best
the Tench rst Con t'o
'Parks, Betty Pownr, Lorrame "Putdie,
-----·---•
ven 1 n.
Helen l!ichnrds, Martha Root, Ellen
,
Stricldand, Leona Talbot, Dorothy
DEAN OF YALE'S GRAD _Arthlll' Motgnn of Pi Kappa Alph• Taylor, El!zabeth VaUinnt, Gwendolyn
SCHOOL SPEAKS
spent tlie week-end at his home in Weide, Katherine Whitchurch, l!elen
Santa F1:!.
Winn, Belen 'Yeck and Sammie Brat..
ton.
An Indian 'School bus will be sent
NEW HAVEN, Conn., - According
to- cln'im$ made by Dr, Edgnt S. Fur- Ned Nixon, of Sigma. Clii fraternity, for the girls. They are to meet in
spent the week•end at ltoswell,
front of the Library at 7 o'clock Sun~
niss, dean of the Graduate School of
ilay IDght.
Yrtle University, hostility to higher
education~ as shown b~ .attempts 'to Steva 'R(Iynolds1 Fete 1\fcDa.vid1 and"
suppreSs intellectual freedom is in lit
C
t t p
Ph,. M ,.
directly the respon•ibility of the uni: h ""t· rat~er wden h• b ccosh' obn ka
1
us Entertain Pledges
't . t...
un mg r1p, an Cac roug " M
-ver:;n -:y 1tseu.
a deer:
..,.. h
·
Dean Furniss holds the unitrerl!ity
•
At c aptei" ol PhL Mu entertained
responsible !or the prev•il!ng oppowith a ten d•nce ior the new pledges
slLion to 'higher ~ucatlon because of . Joe Ni<!hol~a o£ Sigma Chi ir.ater- on. Wed~esdat af'ternoon from 4
its :f'ailUte to instill the to1cre.nt atti· mty, -stayed 1n Albuquerque over the unt1l 6 oclock at the home of. Ada
tude and the ability for real thought Jn week-end.,
Sackett.
its. gr&dun.tes:t many of whom arc noW
~all fl.owers we-re used :for -deco ..
leaders of most CJf the tnDvemcnts for
Sigma Phi .Epsilon fraternitt will rattons-. Mrs. Sackett nnd Ada StiCk..
suppression.
have th-eir Founders' Day banquet on ett received :he guests. Refreshme,nts
'I!
d ~ " ht t !b Ch t• H , were 'Served m bttff'et style to the gttls
111
' eres,y-hunting associations are on a, rug a
e
ap r ou e. and their ilates
supported by those vtho have paseed Speaker$ will be Oren Strong f()r the
•
throtlgh out inStitutions ot highet a1umtli, Arthur Stanton, £or l tbe ac:"
L

-·--·-·--""'

Hallowe'en Dance
At A D Pi House

a sweater f<>r any type <>f person in any color,
;-------------;
To add to the glorification of the sweater came knitting.
though our own campus never went knitting mad, it has been
done. In eastern schools they knit in classeS1 in convocation, in
any place, until at times ii 'Was prohibited because the click·click Ralph Tl'igg, BHl Wilson, and Glelln
disrupted many a speech. Nevertheless, the most truly individual Mc.Guire, Sigma Chi Alumni~ are -in
and different aweaters are those that are hand-knitted.
town for tbe Teacher's Convention this

SURGERY NOW SHOWN
WITH COLOR FILMS
f<

,___
Buellah Talbot ot Clayton is visiting
Rocbestt:r, N. Y. .<AC:P).-Soon
her sister, Leona Talbot of ..Kappa mu.ny medll:nl sehoo1s wdl dts~drd the
Kappa G~mma s(lrorl\;l" during the p~e~ent sys~n'l of dentonsttatmg -surteacher,!!} convention.
.gu:al aperabons £o:r a more colorful
on~.

Itl.dc.pc.n.dertts defeated tho Atpha.
De1ta Pi's in the hockey intramural
finals Wednesday noon 2~0~ tt w.au
a.botit tht :roughest gan1.e of hockey
that lto.s been :pla;Ved this seaaon, but
in spite of that it was a last, ex:dting
game.
'
So fnr the Independents have taken
everything in the girls intramutals.
They Won 1 the swimming meet, the
tennis singles, nnd the hoekey g11m.e,
Ind.de:nt:aUy, they won the iht:tamural
~~?~~te_.ar, Th\1~ must bo good!

tn the. laboratory classes, it is difltHarriet Zalaha, p1edge of Alp}U\. Chi cult :for students fat' removed lrom the
Omegat spent: the. last week-end wi,th operating table to see the actual work
lter pnrcrttH in Grants.
f:ron1 the "Viewpoint of the surgeon.
Il.erea.fter colot motion pictures will be
•• k
li 11
.
employed in some schools to show
.no ona a wna 111 a gay roood te hn•qu £ th e SUl'geon.
with a Hallowe'en al't on 'Wedttea~ c t e Q
•

d

ru

n;v eve ttg.

p

y

How <an the ptoceos be filmed 1 Sm>·
Dr. n. Plato Schwarts1 of tbe
Unlveraity ~f Rocheater1 •xpla!ns that

· ply.

Active and ptedf:G members of A}... the Jjhotogrllphet, by using color film
pha. Clti Omega wero cntertalned Wllli ~~nsiti"ted to nrlifidnlllght'll.nd by us"
a. dinner pB1't:9' a.t the Chapter Xtouae mg a telephoto lens, can now toke
on Friday ev~nlng - the ,llarty was Pictutes over the surgeons shouldel.'-'I--==---C'-'L-'A_.S:.;S:cl:ci!.:JE=D-----I dec<ltated in the Ha.llo.we'en motif~
pictures that win reproduce the operWill the person wlHl took the wal__
a.tion in true eolot- and, ~1so esscntia.l,
In the tight ell;(!: nnd }lernpec:tive.
lot from a pair of pants in the- bo:vs'
locket room kindly return the waUet
Alvha .Nu chapter of Alp~ul. Delta Pl Dr~ SchW-nl'tz antici11a.tes ttnivet'sal
nnd contents, other than the money, had n dmnel" for the ent1te chapter uso of this nov(!l teo.ehing method
to the owner.
!ast l\tonaay night. Decorations were within a -short' tim!:!. One of. the ad..
•
•
1n tl~~ lrnllDwe'~:n m.ode. Black n.nd vantages he points out ls that unUsual
LOST-Jeweled Pln1 wl11to gold. Back orange cnnd!ea .we~. used to decorate .surgiC!I.l cases enn bo vrojec:td n1an:y
1niUn.1 R, S. S.
Return to Bob the tnbl(!S W1th mtlr·ndun11 tiny l)ratlgej times forinstructing, lecture pUrposes,
Scott. Re•ard..
candles used as plac(l,ea,rda.
and case histories..

n.

{,

,.,.~.,.

Laughlin chapter of ;l?hJ'atera~ will
have a Hallowe'en party at the home
of ita president, Virginia Ii'raft, 609
North Sycamore, Satu1•duy evcninJt,
October Sl at 7 o'clock. All nlumn~e
are invited,

Sweaters are Ideal
~~~~~!For All Informal Affairs
~~

Uslng Hnllowe'en .aa the tllcme :fol.'
aJJ.d ene~:t.-ttdnmant1 SlgmE\
Phi Epsilon IJledgea w:lll give an infol'mul dnnca fo1· the Activa. Ch&pter,
S~turday j;Vening, October 311 from
9 to 12. Duting the evening fo,Yo-!e. 1
huts and lloiaemalcers will be distributed. Ent!ntainment and games have
been planned With th1.3 dancing.
Chaperons will bel Dr. and Ml's.
Hurne; and Dr. nnd Mrs. llngleitirk,
Guests wlll be: Rutlt Jourdan, Barney G~1·dner; Melbfl. Beene, H<n-mm1
Vanni Dona GP.il McWhi:rtel', Pearce
Bel!.ch; Lois Copelen, Gerte. 1.\'[orl'is;
Jean Maier, :Ralph Watrous; Barbara
Sh'Ollg, Clinton Morris; Betty Shannon, Fred Spaar; Polly Dlah-, John
Bates; 1\fary Scanlan, .John Gogginj
Ann Clayton, :Herbert Rutledge; Edith
Hunter, Arthm· Stanton; Xathryn Hu~
ber> Doug Collister: Hildega:rde
Reiche, Mnx: lCohle:r; Jayue Jones,
1\:enneth Cul'tel'i Ethel .Bowmnn, Vir~
gillllillcl'i Mlldred Puckett, Ro;v Coop.er; Eileen Audette, Jnmea Yeagtn"i
.n.utb Janes, Grover Edwards; Ma~lon
Rohovec 1 Claude Sommf;lrville; Patty
Vercil, Don~tld Johnson; Kate Holmv
berg, Leon Brower; Wu.nen Bnndal,
Allen Billmayer,
docoratiou::~

~==.-:._-:._-::._-::._-::_-::_-_-_•, Knitted

'

¥$Ub Bi

Sweaters v.nd altirta will gatbe:r
at the Kappa House tonight :£oJ: th~:~
first informal o:f the season. None othtllan .A,ugustus H. Senrecrow, him..
self, will gre~t the guests at the do~>r,
The hous\l wlll be decorated in tlte
Hn.Uowe'en sph'it with cornstalks and
pumpkins to Add an autumn ah·. ,Apples suspended from the ceiling will
c&rry the atmosphere to the chapter
.l'oom where refreshments will be
served.

Albuquetque'a fivl! most pGpuhu•
girls will fly to tht:J Rose :Sowl e-n.me
•
, il\ Pasa.dena New Year's duy n.s winners pf n new contest being spo:nsm:ed
by radjo station KGGM, M1·. E. T.
Dingwall n.nnout~ced 'J'hursday.
All five university !';ororities. are entet'lng one or mo:re girls, ~fr, Dingwall furthe:t• said, however, ~ny Albuqu~rque gid mar enter.
Monilny, Novemb(:lr :!, is the opening date :for the contest, which will
closE) Cht•istmas day,
Downtown Elnd hilltop merchants
will give 250 popularity votes .for each
twenty-five eent lHlrchase. The five
girls garn~ring tho most votes will fly
by 'X'WA plane to X..os Angeles on Pecember 31, stay nt the Ambassador
Hotel~ be entertained .at the Cocoanut
Grove, have :reserved scats at the Ro$e
Bowl game, and be shown around Hollywood, with perhaps a trip through
a movie studio.
News1·eel pietu1•es will be taken of
th~ winner~ as t1tey leave the AlbuIf the colleg-e coed on any C:ampus had to choose a uni:foi'ln~ qtiarque nirpc~ and wm be shown at
she would say, without hesitation, uskirt and sweater." For sev.. one of the local theaters after tbe
1
h
girls have return"Cd.
~ra years t is combination has been extremely populat•, but only
"Tho 11 e desiring to particJpate in
m the last two years has it reached such heights of campus ap... this eontest slwuld ~e me as soon as
prova1. Perhaps this deserved popularity is because there is ,possible," Mr. Dingwall said.

Briggs and Sullivan, Props,
Politic!ll Ad. pald for hy te DethoCtatlc Committeej BernalillG County-
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Hold First Informal
Most Popular Girls Kappas
Dance in Hallowe'en Theme H a II owe' en Takes Cam pus
Offered Free Trip
Over As sig Ep's Dance
•
To Rose BowiGame er
Kraft Home Scene of Party

Nobby Twin Sweater Set

l{ODAI!: AS YOU GO
and I1t us finish the pl.ctur~s
CAMERA S!IOP OF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Oeutral Ave,
Public
Libt•aty
,.., __Opposite
,_,_,,__
,_,._,,_.,_,_,._.+

'34 '35 '36
'
'

have at Santa Fe and Washington a Governor and Senators and a Congressman who
are thoroughly in sympathy with him and his ideals. It would be absurd to vote for
Roosevelt and then elect a governor who has condemned his every policy and send to the
capitol senators and a representative who would oppose his every move.
Governor Clyde Tingley for 15 years worked as Mayor for a greater Albuquerque,
In St. Paul's Cathedral, in London, on the tomb of its great architect, Christopher
Wren, is the inscription, "If you would see my work, look about you.'' If you ,vould see
Mayor Tingley's work for Albuquerque, use your eyes. The pin-head politicians collld·
n'tseehowanyonecouldgivehistimegratis to a community and not be·a grafter· In
the same way the million!lires of New Yorl' can't conceive how Roosevelt, himself a
wealthy man, can ask that wealth pay its fair share of the costs of government. They
are congenitally incapable of understanding the Heinies, "Wc do not possess our ideas,
but arc possessed by them. They seize us and force us into the arena, where like gladi·
a tors we must fight for them." Sufficient to say, that no smudge has ever been put on
Clyde Tingley's record.
As Governor, he has worked for a greater New Mexico, just as Mayor he worked
for a Greater Albuquerque. If you would sec his works, loolt about you, here in this
city and in all sections of the state.
"
Senator Dennis Chavez was elected to Congress in 1930 by some 20,000 majority.
He was re-elected in 1932 by an even greater vote. In 1934 he seemed the only man to
cope with the powerful and popular Senator Cutting. Mr. Cutting had been appointed
to the Senate on the death of Senator Jones by Governor Dillo.n. If being appointed
by a Governor is to be "a usurper and to enter by the back stairs;' as the present Repub·
Iican State Committee calls it, well, that's the way Mr. Cutting became Senator. But irt
1928 he was elected by the whopping majority of 40,000 votes. Clearly, unless the Dem•
ocrats in 1934 were to let the Senatorial election go by default, they must select a strong
.man to oppose Mr- Cutting. Dennis Chavez was the choi~e. On the face of the returns,
which the facts prove were fraudulent, he lost by 1,200 votes. To cut a majority from
40,000 to 1,200 wasn't a feat to be sneezed at.
Mr. Chavez has had six years of cxperiertce in Washington. Isn't it to the best
interest of New Mexico to keep him there?
Of Judge Hatch and Congressman. Dempsey, no space is needed. The Republi·
cans have abandoned their campaign against them.
As to the opposition candidates, several of them had to be thrown and hog tied before they would go in on the ticltet. As for Jaffa Miller, the worst that can be said
about him was said by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simms, Hugh Woodward, and other Repub·
Iicans who fought him two years ago. The record is unchanged. But the best that
can be said for the Republican candidates is that they are not the blackguards one
would suspect from reading their advertisements in the Lobo.
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EASTERN PAPER SAYS

E

XTREM

"Mil ,

E G

A E FALSE

dn SolJg',l1an1 Kenneth. Carter; Lo s
CoplenJ Jttn ~eso; Luetle Leo, Thorn-

ton llicllardson; Beryl McKenzie, F,ed

Gibbons; Eleanor Hufi'num, Grady

Huffman; I!elen liotmcs, Gus Burton;

t r d l'atty Argabright, Curry Long; ~!ord a ?ngcsh • •1ve jorie .Mo,Yers, J. B,. Wilson; l'tlelba
• csptte t e eg- B(!etu:!, Herman Vnnn; PoUy Blair,

b bl th l

f

of 11 ~h15 pro a
8
c mamma 3
ends. about the longe.Vlty <:~f elephants.
and whales; but among tbe millions: of
humans onearlht rarl'!ll'--altn(lst nev~r
does one
get beyond the aga of 106
yeats
,
•
Thus states the New York Times of

October 18 at the opening of an ela·
borate nttempt at statistical disproof
of the age. o£ Mrs. Innatacia Camargo,

whose claim of 118 years, backed by
Mt. A. L. Campa, o.f the modern Jangnage depan:ment of the University,
~cert~ly rece1v:d a. great deal of nn·
tumw1de attentton m the n~papers.
The New York Times continues to
say that ~he report was from a part of
the Umtcd Stntcs-Atbuquer,.,uab
•
•
~ • 'L
""
w ete tegJ.strntton 01. bn·b1S had never
b~en gi~en ~uch attention. Q~otations
!ro.vm thf'e tmmrance
a~nCH1S.
\Yet'e
th t 11
•- f
gt en o prove a a repor""' o ex~
tretrte tl.gc were false.
:Mr. Campa has another story to tell.
Recently he made a ttip :for the Associnted Press to interview the woman
with whom he is personally ncq,uainted1
since she worked for hiS grandparents
while thet were ~oUng and she was. a
middle~nged woman. He belie'Ves that
he has gathered .sufficient :proof that
Mrs. Camargo is at least 1lS -years of
age. and he refutes the argument of
the enstetn xeporte:r in 'Whose nrgu~
n1ents he finds fal1acies.

FINAL CALL "'OR ALL
.r

PSYCJl 'rEST VlCTIMS
·
Psychological ex:aminations required o£ t'lll new studantsl fresh~
men~ and transfers, win be glvert :for
the last time without fine on Tues..
day, November 3, at four ofcloek,
under tbo direction of Mr. ])UBois.
A graduated fine h11S ken itn~
l.lOsed upon all .students who miss
this examination. For the first tilrte
the e:dlminntion is mislfed thG fine:
w111 be. oue. dolltll', and for c.ru!h faU~
Ute to relJOl't tltereater the fiM will
b"'- increased ono dollar.

Ray Myers- Catherine w·1r
.B d
Lewis;
Brown, ~a:~!· Bt;J.~die; Olnril Pierson, J'aek Henley• ElJen Str·ckland
S:iU p aulson.
'
1
,

Barbara

Pep GrOUpS t0 Waken
Dead In Local Tomb
•

Pep held swa-y when the newly ere..
ated .nfen's Pep 0J;"gnni3ation .held its
second meeting laat Thursdn~ night
at 1:15.
At this meeting tentative officers
were elected to hold. ofllea until tbe
group becomes better -otganized, and
then permanent officers
be
1mtallcd. These tentative -officers are

wm

Jim Greenacre, president; Don Lehmer, vice-president; and Warren .Ban~
del~ secretary and treasurer. Numer~
ous vtans were diseusse.d for getting
unifo~s jn ti_me for the Hom£l~oming
gamej t~creasmg' the memberslu:P, ~nd
conC!eiVing .n name for the organiza~
tlon. It was also decided tha.t .ult the.
present cheer lea.d:rs (If the' student
body shall nutontatteally become han~
orary members. The pUtpose o£ this
FeP group js to work ~1p some pep at
football gaml;!s and other atMetia
•
events, und to h;en .up the spirit of

tbe e'owd att.>ndmg these games. The
ft!ty ntcti of tbis group will have a
spee!•I section Toped •ff for them In
the stadium1 where th(ly can sit ns a
body, and bE! a. nucleus around :wMch
tho .student body ca:h group nnd ex~
press itMli in A de'finitely loud wn-y.
lly Homecoming the men wlll be well
enougll. org-anb:ed to let tho students.
know that there n:re :fl!ty men In the
stadium for th~ expr~ss P'tll'POSC. of
creating soml:! tile and spirit.
'.t'ho next meeting o£ the group is to
be held at the old mnsic hnll next
Thtu•sdny night, November Sf at 7:15.
Everyone :interested Je urged to at.
tend.

......

:;::.
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Thirty-three States
Are Homes of Many
Enrolled .Students

"The Indians Are Coming !"

·-~-*---

Saturday, October 31, 1936

The
Score Board

DELTA PHI DELTA, HONORARY
ART FRATERNITY

The Moving Finger

~'

Illinois Leads Other Out
Of State Representatious

makes the whole thing rather confusing, It reminds us of the decision of
the League of Nations. which stated
that no country was the aggressor in
the Italo~Ethiophm Wa1•,

VoL, XXXIX

lin, the commis.sioner of German Hter~

aturel a Nazi menial, told the boys
that ''booksellers were not to ~Jell books
for a profit, You are primarHy dis~
pensers of government propaganda
and not mere merchants."
I would like to feel the usual A.mer~
ican emotion of righteous indignation
about the above, but the fact that even
in this country police are ordered to
stop at nothing to procure and confiscate so-c~Jlled subversive literature
lather subdues any 11 pointing witlt
pride" m com11arison that I might have
been tempted to do,

By JERRY SMITH

their home, leads with the excclltion of
New Mexico, Next in lino ,comes 'fexns, with twenty-four, California with
twenty, Now Y01•k with seventeen, Colomdo with fifteen, Kansas with eleven,

Well, we won a game, and what, a
game it was! Unquestionably, the
Lobos played theil• beat brand of foot~
ball unloosed this season, Tl;te play
was not pel'iect, bu~ good enough to
take the Institute, and me thinks good
enough to take Tempe,

a:pd the other tw<mty-scven states
making 1,1p the remainder of 205 outof-state students. Canada and Hawaii

For the S£'cond time in one month
I take my hat off, 'JIIds time you
probably ea~ guess to whom. None
other than 1\-Iillcr, of., the Bronco
dl'O]l-allts, the total enrollment stands
team, Injured l]everal times during
A young man by the name of Cassa~
at l,S98r as given by the registrn1:'a
day carne to this campus, His pur~
tl1e game, Miller refused to leave the
office early this week, New :Mexico
game. In the fourth qual,'ter he
pose for coming here was to stimulate
contributes eighty per cent o:f this
stepped back to his Olrn goal posts
positi1re action for peace, At a lccw
total 1vith l,185 students. Of thi~
and
threw
n
pass
that
took
everyture
he opened the door and gave us a
number 755 are from Bernalillo counbody by Sl.lrprise. Then, after taking
gl1mpsc of the chaos in the world as n
ty,
a few steps, Miller passed out and
l'esult of national greed, He pointed
The men of the campus hold the ma~
had to be carried oJf the field. Here
out that our only hope is to take some
jo1•ity with a total of 1395. The women
Delta Phi Delta, national honorary Stadium building. The following were definite action to eradicate the type of
was a display of grit often read
students are credited w1th 603.
about, but seJdom seen. 1 doff my
insanity that is leading our generatwn
When intel'Vicwed by a Lobo reart fraternity, held formal pledging pledged: Mary W.ilhelm, Ruth Ham~
hat
to you, 1\filler.
ton, Suzanne Shat•p, Martha Root, and to destruction, We hope that the inportet·, Pauline Hamm, the stud~nt
Thursday night, October 29, in the !{enneth Carter.
fluence of Mr. Cassaday will stimulate
from Canada, revealed that the xeason
If
I
was
to
start
piclr:ing
the
Lobo
the students of the University of New
she came to the Southwest and entered
players that turned in a good game, Arizona's Homecoming and a great
Mexico to join with the youth of the
our Univm•sity was because she liked
Dramatic Club J'jhows l<Night Ove1· nation as an articulate force in the
I would ho.ve to give the starting line~ program is being planned. Our band
th~ climate in this section of the counTaos"
again on Monday, by request.
cause of peace,
up and all the substitutions. To a will probably go and what good is a
try, Carol Cristy, the representative
man,
tltey
played
the
best
brand
of
band
without
a
cheering
section?
So
:fl•om Hawaii1 could not be reached,
football yet seen this year. I was decide now to go to Tucson!
UlllmiU!WmWIIIJIUUI~miiUHIIIIMlliiiiiUIIIIHii!llllllllllllllllllnU'!Y!UilllllfliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIUIIIUJIJ!r<JIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIII,.IIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIWIUIIIIII
son-y to see Fellis lose his 100%
MAESTROS URGED NOT
average for kicking extra points, but
At the rally yesterday noon at the
Hallowe'en in the United States named for supposed lovers, If the nut nevertheless he still has the remarkw
GIVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
rai1road station, Coach Henry said
TO PLAY WAR MUSIC
means a night to soap windows, let burns quietly and brightly, it indi· able average of 80o/o,
that the New Mexico University stuair out of tires, cut clothes lines, and cates that one's sweetheart is true. If
Photography has been recognized as an art. With this recogdent body had m(}re school spirit
New Yol'k-Richard Himber, whose fool th!!: policei but did you know, being the nut cracks and jumps it means that
Those interested in the :result of the than any other' school that he knew.
nitjon comes new processes and new methods that make
world-famous orchestra is the leading the night of all nights for divination, the lover is unfaithful. If the nuts Lobo-Tempe tilt, and who isn't should
You ought to be proud of that. I
attraction at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, it is the best time of the whole year burn together the girl and her best listen in on radio station KGGM.
photographs more distinctive and life-like.
don't agree with Coach, but neverin :New York City, urged all other or- to get an image of your future hus- boy-friend will marry,
KGGM wlll broadcast the game direct theless you ought to show the coach
Two cut apple seeds stuck on the from the field o~ play. The Standard that you appreciate his confidence in
Our process of Pictorial Photography will give you the newchestra leaders in the country this band or wife.
In Ireland many people still believe lids of the eyes help one immensely in Oil Company aro the sponsors of the you by really backing the team.
11
est in pictures for a perfect gift.
week (October 19) to pledge themin the hemp~seed divination. The determining which of two lovera is the programJ and Joe Pagent does the an~ Remember that Homecoming is only
selves not to play any martial music"
maiden
must
go
out
nlone
with
a
handmost
desirable.
All
that
a
person
has
in order to 11furthe1· the cause of in- ful of hemp~seed and say, 11Hemp-seed, to do is to name the seeds n:fter lovers. nouncing, Those that aren't luclty two weeks off, so plan to make it
FERENZ FED OR
ternationnl peace and to prevent the I sow- thee, Hcmpseed, I sow theei and The seed which drops off the eyelid enough to go, listen in for a play by big, Rabbi Kr'ohn also ,l!avc a v.ery
stirring talk, te1Iing tl1e Lobos that
.recurrence of another great interna- him that is to be my true love come first indicates a two-timer. The ad~ play description.
Picto•wl Plwtogmplty
The other day a very bright idea
tional war.''
he , knew they could win if they
after me and thee," If she then looks vantage of this test is that a person came tD me. It is so seldom that I
played the same kind of ball that
Warning of the power of music to over her left shoulder, she ought to can wink and help one of the seeds to
1804 East Central
g.:t one of those things that I darn
tl~ey played last week against the
arouse war*like emotions, he compared see a likeness. of he1• future husband fall off first.
near made an appointment with Doc.
Instit~tc. I agree with him to the
martial airs to tlte beat of tom~toms, pulling the seed which she has sowed.
A girl may throw two hazel~nuts in- But anyway here is the idea, Our
letter.
which jungle chieftains use to call
if
the
girl does not see anyone, it to the fire, She secretly gives a lover's slogan at the present time is
theh· men to wa1•,
means that she wlll never marry. This name to each one. If one of the nuts t 1Boost the Lobos.." A very worthy
11
Emotionally, man is blood~brotber
method of finding out one's future bursts, that lover is unfaithful. But if slogan, me thinks. But how about
to the savage in the jungle," he said. husband bas been practiced in the one of the hazel~nuts burns with a
11He is still stimulated by music pre~
this one, 110n to tile Sun Bowl'' As
United States.
steady glow until it becomes ashes, inost of you k~OlV', Ute Sun Bowl Is
cisely as his anccsto1·s. Music can
Irish mnidens also have another the girl knows that her 1over1s faith at EJ Paso. The winner of the Bor..
inspire noble sentiments in man. Sim- way: to get a glimpse of their bus~ is true.
der Conference is matched with
ilarly, music can arouse the worst in~
bands they wot the sleeve of a. shirt
One of the best ways to determine some other, outstanding teatn of the
stincts of which civilized man is accepand bang it on a chair to dry. Tben what kind of persGn you will marry is
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
table. One need be neither a psycholo~ they go to bed, but not to slee})-they to set three dishes on the floor: one Southwest and the game is played
gist nor a musician to have witnessed must watch. Close to midnight their empty, one with clear water, and one on New Year's Day. Last year
and understood how a. simple pence future husbands enter the room and with foul water in it. Then blindfold .Arizona turned down the off'cr, so
NOW
NOW
loving citizen can, at least momentar- turn the drying garment. When the yourself. Put your bands on the noor the Aggies meet the Hardin~Sirnw
ily, be aroused to a frenzy by the girls fail to see their lover, they have at random. If you put your hands in mons College from Abilene. The
.Aggies tied them in the lnst few
savage rhythm of a military air/'
fallen asleep, if only for a minute.
the empty dish, you will remain un- minutes and rcccievd national rec·
Rimber js 29 years old,. one of the
In England people do not often fol~ married, If your hands fall in the
nation's youngest orcheHtra leaders, low old superstitions, but they say foul water, you will marry a person ognition. How about the Lobos get~
Latest
and is heard every Monday night by that strange things have happened. who has previously been married. If tlng some of that free ndvertlsing?
At
Paramount
radio fans on the StUdebaker Chamw
Regular
The most common way used to see you put your hands in the clear water,
Start planning now to go to ToeNews
pion program. His statement was isPrices
one's spouse is by toasting nuts. Tbese you will some day marry a gentleman. son for the game next week. It is
sued through tha National Council :for nuts are placed together on the bar o f ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! __ _ _ _.:______...:..:::_:.:,..::
Prevention of War, Washington, D. C. the gratej aide by side in pairs, and
pre each l!JPl'esented with one student
each,
After late registrations ind Tome

~

I

•

"MASS OF ~IUSCLE" READY FOR ACTION
'l'h!tt is !he nickname of Martin Levy, huge Boston wreatler1 whoae 6 ft.
lln. tip the scales ot 625 pounds• .At llia birlh1 %7 ye:~rs ago, he weighed
8 pound&. Four brothers nnd four sisters ar~:~ of JJerotal pbyaiqtte,
CHANGE IS MADE IN
VOCATIONAL TALKS

GARROFOLO ATTENDS
'SECURITY' MEETING

Vocational talks as scheduled for
Monday and Wednesday have be:en revel'sed, Mr. Knode announced yester~
day. Mr. Doheny of the Alvarado
hotel will speak on hotel management
Wednesday at 4 p, m. in Room 1 of
Hodgin hall. This talk was formerly
scheduled for Wednesdny.
Mr. White will speak on the foreign service Monday at 4 P• m. in
'

Vincent GarrGfolo, student assistant
in the sociology department, is attending a 11 Social Securit:v" rueetlng af,
Portales, New Mexico, this week~end.
l!a- received a personal invitation
trom C. B. Wivel, chairman of the
social scient!e section of the New Mexico Education Association. The meeting i!{ held in the form of a panel discussion,

.

NOW PLAYING

'.

states lanrlsliding for the Democrats
with similar balloting.
John D. Hamilton, chairman of the
National Republ,ican party, in a statement issued frotn the party's head~
quarters in Chicago, told the press that
the Republican party would support
the President in his po1icies to make
the United States go forward, The
statement was issued at the time when
Landon was carrylng Maine~ New
Hampshire, Montana, and Vennont_
the four states which were considered
RepubHcan in pre-election predictions.
Democrats were boosting today, of
the error of the Literary Digest poll
in predicting a LandGn victory of 54
per cent over the President.
The New York evening American, a
William Randolph Hearst publication,
declnl'cd Roosevelt rc~elccted in an
election <lXtra which was on the street
at an cnrly hour last: night. Hearst
was one of Landon's strongest electioneers.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
San Antonio. Texas, considered
President Roosc:Velt again leads the
strictly Republican, was carried for the
United States, alter a sweeping vic~
first time in the history o! the two
tory for the entire Democratic ticket,
parties, by the Democratic vote.
in the election Tuesday.

Re-elected

•

I

The Moving
Finger writes-By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER

RIO

First Times Sllown in
Albuquerque

Now

STARTS SUNDAY
"THE ACCUSING
FINGER"
PAUL ICELLY
MARSHA HUNT
ROBERT CUMMINS
KENT TAYLOR
Musical Comedy ~ News

Tuesday~ WednMday

I~

CHIEF

Where the Big Pictures
Return
SweetJtearts Again!- in
the best love-stGry the
Saturday Evening Post
Ever Printed.
-1n"TOMARY
WITH LOVE"
Inn Hunter Cle.ire Trevor

MISSION

Now

away'~

MESA

"Death to the drentns of youth I
Death to the ideals (If youth! Death
to thi! clean strong bodies of youthl
Flaming, searing, rotting, soul-degrading, world encompassing death to
the highest handiwork of God.'' (G. A.
Cnsadoy),
Read this over and over agnln untU
its tone o£ horror sinks in.

For a delicious bag ol
POPCORN
Stop at the Mesa Stand

be made to read books written by

Always a Good Ttme
SATURDAY
Hoot Gibson
in
"RIDING
AVENGER"

Two Shows Daily

Italian Musical Romance with l!:nglish Titles

STARRING LAUR! VOLPI

"LA CANZONE DEL SOLE
•·

.·
GO TO THE MOVIES REGULARLY
In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Out of Life For So Little

f

·---t

LATEST
UNIVERSAl:.
NEWS

Dr. Harrj1 Emerson Fosdick on war:
This is the ultimate description of
war: It is the prostitution o:£ the noblest clements in human natura to the
most dastardly deeds, the most nby.a·
mal cruelties of wltich our human
nature is capable.
Wor lays lts
hands on the :finest elements in human
charncter with which we might make
n llcnvcn on en.rth and makes a Hell
on earth instead. It takes our scienct-,
U1e fruit of our dedicated intelligence
with which we might build hel.'e the
city of God, and using it fills the earth
with new ways of slaughtering men.
lt taKes our loyalty, our unselfishness,
with which w-e might make the earth
beautlful, and using these oUr ftnest
qualities causes death to fall !rom the
sky nnd burst. up from the sen and
hurtle from unseen ambuscades slxty
11

miles

\

\

DooRs oPEN AT12NooN

Betty Boop
Cartoon
"'TRAINING
PIGEONS"

' '

•..

KiMo Theatre

. Iete v·IC t ory concededNew
Mexico's Labor
Comp
Record Shows Both
Roosevelt by Gov. Landon Parties Inactive

Franklin Delano Roosevelt was re-elected to the Presidency of
the United States last night, by a Democratic landslide, in which
Governor Landon~ of Kansas, Republican candidate for President,
conceeded to Roosevelt, at 11 :45 p. m.
Lamlon failed to carry tile majority of precincts in California,
considered as a Republican stronghold, and ran neck and neck
with Roosevelt in his home state of Kansas.
New York went 10 to 1 for the President with other eastern

SUNSHINE

EniELIO LOPEZ:
We appreciate the opportunity of atrending the University, which would be
impossible if it were not for the help
we are receiving through the NYA.
This was made possible by a Democratic Congressional delegation 1:om~
posed ()f Senator Dennis Chavez, Sena~
tor Carl A. Hatcb, and Congressman J.
J. Dempsey, who voted for :iedernl appropriation to bring about construction
outstanding on the University campus.
ROBBIE COCHRANE:
I am -personally interested fn seeing
Clyde Tingley, the greatest governor
Ne.w Mexico has eve:r had, -rewelected.
A. T. CHAVEZ:
It would be to the advantage. of the
UNM to help elect a straight Democratic ticket so the benefits of the New
Deal program may be carried on,
-MARIAN ROHOVEC:
If the bemocratic ticket is not reelected to office it is possible this Uni·
ROBERT BUCK:
versity will not get the }:lroposed $340,~
The present administration is large- 000 Library Bldg. Do we want to stGp
ly responsible £or the rapid growth of this as well as other splendid improveour univeraity and deserves our sup- ments that will come to the Univereity
under the New Deal 1
_port.
ERNEST JOINER:
CURTIS JENKINS:
I feel that the Detnoeratic Adminil!!~
I realize that 98% of the University trati~n that built the '2651000 Ad
buildmg warrants great CGnsJderation
students will vote os they plene:e, in
cas~ing our balldts thls year.
therefore I know that all candidates MIKE PICCININI:
under the New Deal will be elected by
Every student that has attended the
a great majority.
UNM has at some time :felt the friend~
lincss that has been traditionally ex..
EULABRUCE:
tended by Clyde Tingley in the capaNo one can :tail to vote for an ad- city of Mayor of Albuquerque. and
Governor (If New Mexico. He has per~
mhllstrition that has effected so many sonally
extended his whole hearted
improvements on the UNM campus as ~upport in University functions 1 build~
the Democratic Administration has. mg progrnms, and has helped numer~
How cari o.ne UniVersity vote be cast able graduates and students obtain
for the Republican candidate after lie jobs. I am going to vote for the
m~n d'Who has and alwa.yg will be the
made a -definite·statement tlio.t appro .. fnen of the students.
priations for higher education and );lar."The NEW DEAL has supported the
ticularlY the UNM would be drastfcal· University, let us support the NEW
DEAL by voting the straight Demoly cut if he were elected 1
cratic Ticket on November Brd."
(Political Adv. Paid by StUdehte)

0

Lobo Staff Meets at

4

r

O'Clock Tomorrow

I

II

I,
No. 15

Democrats Win With National And· State Majority
'

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

TOM GLAVEY:
I have made it my Dusmess to ac~
quaint myself with the building pro~
gram that the New Deal has made possible on this campus. Not onl;1 has the
whole campus taken on a new aspect
by landsca}Jing but the $36,000 Stadi·
um, the $365,000 Ad. Bldg., the $42,000
Health Lab., $971000 Student Union
Bldg., the $153,000 Heating and High~
way Testing Lab., the $1,200 improve~
ments of the Women's ~ DDnn, con~
vinces me this administration js whole
beartedly interested in the UNM: and
Jits development. Therefore, I feel
that it is the privilege of every member of the university to support the enUre Democratic ticket, both national,
state, and county. so that the Great
Program of the 'New Deal may continue.

eXICO

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1936

Democratic Landslide Shows Acclaim for New Deal as
Hamilton Teils President Be Bas G. 0. P. Support.

Strange Beliefs Hold Forth
In Ireland On Hallowe'een

Students Praise Democrats

ew

Great Show-

'Publication·of tbe Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

At a meeting of book-seUers in Ber-

Thh·ty-three states and two fol'll:ign
cou)ltrl~a me represented in tl1e Univel·sity o£ New Mexico. Illinois, with
~hir~y~four students claiming it ns

a

Read the E~torial

(Continued from page one)

'

Registration Figures Show

Last Act of

___ *___

~

"The! German people want and must
National Socialist writers. The Getmart govertlmct1t feels that to pre~
serve the unity of purpose of its fas ...
clst doctrines the peopte should find
only tlmt which is sympathetic to
them. To accomplish this the govern.
lrtent will tlse laYing force.'' Thus
st)nke the modern Znrathustra in its
announcement that it is in its intention
to natlonalize nll German literature.
We wonder what Goethe, n pnasionnte
lover of intellectual frecdom 1 woUld
have to say nbout tllis. Incidentnlly,
tho works of Goethe and Heine have
been deleted from all German text-.
booktJ.

'

President Declares
Organized Singing
Needed on Campus
College Cheering Has Made
Good Showing, but Songs
Need Leadership, He Says
Class Officers Will Become
Members of Studeut Seuate
Luck of organized grouv singing
was pointed out by Mr. Zimmerman
at the assembly :lt[onday, November 1,
as taking out of college liCe pleasant
experiences. He said that in the past
the University has had some very good
music, both \l"ocal and instrumental, by
the. music department and various
campus organizations.
ueollege cheers are praise worthy
nnd vigo~ous," he stated, 1'but the difficulty in group singing is the lack
of leadership." The president went on
to explain the necessity of putting the
words before the group, and mentioned
somb ot his personal experiences in
group singing while a student at Vanderbilt University.
The orchestra played several selec..
tiona during the program and the univcrsity male quartette under the direc ..
tion of Mrs. Grace Thompson 1 sang
two numbers, 11 A Spirit Flower/' and
11 Jungle
Land,11 Repented applause
brought them back for an encore.
Pledges to lulnoL·ar~ fraternities on
the campus were announced by 1\rr, J •
E. Engleldrk, president of Fbi Kappa
Phi, Leona Talbot, of Delta Phi l)elta:
Ralph Simpson, of Kappa 1\lu Epsilon,
and Marion Rohovcc, Pl'Csident of Phi
Sigma., Class officers. recently elect..
cd 1 were presented to the students by
Lyle Saunders, student body president.
Ace!ordlng to a recent constitutional
chahge1 ~hey automatically become
members of the. Student Senate.
According to the dean of tnen, J. L.
Bostwick, some special number will be
arranged £o1• each assembly. Thi!
university bttnd will alternate with the
orchestra ill. vlnYing at student body
assemblies, be stated.

WILL GUIDE SHIP OF STATE

Tingley Elected for Second
Term in Democratic Victory

Oct. State Business Review

1

Election Shows Bipartisanship with Split·Ticl(et Vote as
Chavez Wins Over Otero in Close Race; Dempsey In

Carries Article by Swayue
aud Donuelly for Feature

11 The Labor Record of Political Parw
.Showing their approval both fo~· the national and the state
ties in New Mexico," is the title of the
policies
of the Democratic pa1•ty, the voters of New Mexico went
leading article in the October issue
of the New Mexico Business Review
to the polls yesterday, to re-elect Governor Clyde Tingley to a
which ap}leared yesterday, The authsecond term in the executive chair of the State of New Mex:ieo, on
ors of the article are Dr. Thomas C.
the same ballot which gave President Roosevelt the most overDo11nelly of the Department of Government, and James Swayne, former
whelming majority ever received by any president l'unning for
University student, who is now taking
re-election,
his doctorate in political science at
Democratic nominees took the lead
Syracuse University.
at the beginning of the poll!count,
The a1•ticle represents an examina~
giving them an advantage of 3 to 2
tion of the labor promises of the two
over
the Republicans.
major parties for the past twelve
Lending Ernest Everly by mo1·e than
years, and the efforts the parties have
2 to 1, Carl Hatch, Democratic candlmnde to redeem those promises once
dute
for United States Senator, long
they were in power.
tel'ln, seemed assured of election.
The authors draw the following conSenator Hatch sprang into the lead
clusions f1•om their study:
111 Party platforms indicate ~ growearly in the evening, when the first
Publications Board Gives
1·eturns began to pour in.
ing interest in lnbor legislation in New
Approval; Schifaui an d
Hatch's largest majority appeared
Mexico.
"Neitl1cr of the major political par~
Armijo Are Co-editors
to lJe in Bernalillo county, where he
polled a plurality of over 2,000.
ties in New Mexico hns had a eon~
sistent long~time policy favoring labor
Final approval for the publication
Greatest majorities in the upper
of a Student Directory was given by brnckct of the state ticket wore garlegislation. Leadership in the advo~
cacy of labor legislation has alternated
HON. CLYDE TINGLEY
the Publications Board Monday eve- nered by Hatch and the candidate for
between t'l\e two major parties, and l------------------------------Inin~, Lyle Saunders announced yes- Cong1·ess, J, J. Dempsey.
The race for tho sho1t term sennto1•
certain platforms of both parties have
tcrday. Fifteen hundred directories
between Dennis Chavez and M. A.
1
will be printed and distributed by
Ote1·o, Jr., was the closest of the election as the Lobo went to press last
have a poor 1·ccord for fulfillment of
vember 13.
'
laborpledges,andexisteneeofalabor
Names, addresses, telephone num· night.
J.
J.
Dempsey
and
Ralph
Bi-own,
plank in the platform of the pnrty in
bers, and affiliations of all regularly
power is far from a guarantee of its
Mirage pictures bnve all been taKen;
Unsuspecting Fresbmen were more enrolled students, ns well as football running :fo.r the United States Con~
fulil.llment."
th e camera hn s been cI"1ck ed m
• th e f ace w1"II"mg, nay eager, to be pbotographed and basketball schedules, will be in- gress, on tliC- Democratic and Repub~
Jican ticket respectively, showed the
Other interesting nrticles in the Re- of the Inst perspiring, hopeful Lobo.
greatest Democratic majority of the
view are 41 \Vhat About Adult EducaThe photographers' schedule was than were the other classes. But eluded jn the booklets.
tion," by J. T. Reid; 11 Some Aspects of slowed up appreciably by the reluc- there was frequent disillusionment.
Students may obtain the directories state election with Dempsey leading
Income Bonds/ by Fred 0. KicJ, and tance. of the upper classmen to face One girl kept staring at her proofs by presenting Student Activity tlck~ Brown with a. majolity of over five
11Scholastic
Achievement, EconGmic the camera. Though thc:o nrc several with a. wild expression, fina11y stum- ets. The cost of printing will ba cov.- thousand in Bernalillo county.
Status, and the Democratic Ideal," by faces on the campus whose owners bled out of the studio muttering pit;..
ered by advertising space in the DirecFred Barela.
might well be adverse to looking upon eously, u1 never knew I looked like
•
tory.
th'e birdie, it is believed by the photog. that. Do I really look like that?
"Because this little book is certain
STUDENT UNION PLANS rapher that the lack of $1.215 was n
But whether it was lnck of funds,
greater
factor
jn
keeping
students
out
to
prove useful to everyone, we are
or
pure
procrastination
that
necessi~
TO DISCUSS CHANGE
of the studio. In some instances, how.. tnted an advancement of the deadline, going to try to establish it as an an~
:Minor clmngcs in the plans of the ever, lack of funds was not hindrance the fact remains that Lobo ego has nual publication/' said Tony Armijo,
soda fountain and the kitchen of the enough. It seems that a good percent. taken its nnnual beating and the I\!ir- co-editor, with Emmanuel Schifani, of
Associated Students builditi'g were age of the men students' pictures nre age rogues' gallery ts once more com- the Student Directory•
plete.
made at a conference with J\.fr. Hugo still on the cuff.
Iueligibility Determined by
Zehner, associate of John G. Meems,
Credit Deficiencies, Poor
nrcllitect, :Monday. These changes will
STUDENT
ELECTION
To
facilitate business and service, and
Record, Failure, Graduates
will not change the building to any
BE THURSDAY, NOV.IZ
Miss Alice 0. Greiner, cbainnan of
great extent, according to Lyle SaunNominations ;:-;.dent Body vice
the committee on campus eligibility for
ders.
Mr. Phillip DuBois reports that a student activities held a tneeting yespresident must be given to the nomThe use of hand-made Spanish-style
inating committee in Mr. Bostwiok's number of Merrill~Pahner mental tests terday. A list of those people who
furniture in the ncw building was
office before 2 p. m. on Thursday, No~ for pre-school children have been re~ are ineligible for activities :for the
suggested by Mr. Bryce Sewell at a.
vembcr 5, Lyle Saunders said yester- ~~::e:a~~ ~:e:fsychology depar~ment first nine weeks is posted on the bulmeeting on last Friday. No action was
letin board in the administration buildtaken upon the suggestion at that Superior Scholarship Gives day.
These tests consist of card-sorting, ing. Ineligibility comes under the folElection of two student body offiCHonor to Many Students _
time.
fonn cancellation, perforation, picture
Iu Pledgeships to Societies ers, the student body president, and memory, color card sorting, and pic- lowing: Students who do not have 15
student body secretary-treasurer, will
high school units, and who are classibe held on Thursday, November 12, ture vocabulary tests, which are all fied as adult special students; students
Forty-seven pledges: to four honor~ between 10 n. m. and 3 p. m.
valuable in determining the devel- enrolled for 6 or less bours this semesary fraternities were announced at the
opment of pre-school children.
ter and last semester in residence are
It is of the utmost importance that ineluded; students wll.o have received
honor assembly Monday morning, No~
we have an ample variety of wellw bachelor's degrees are ineligible to
vember 1, jn Carlisle gymnasium~
standardized tests for use in the study participate in any activity except de.Phi Kappa Phi 1 national honorary
With E. H. shaffer as guest speaker,
of pre-school children. Every child bating. These names are not posted
fraternity,
announced
the
scholastic
the edite>rs of the Lobo witl meet
hns a light to an adequate psychologThe posted list includes: Those nGt
'Vednesdny, November 11, in the As- :following pledges: Ann .E:spe1 Mrs.
ical analysisicnl analysis-a taking of carrying 12 hours work, Students
Hazel Petty, Snm Marble, Roberta
sociated Students building nt 7:30.
stock of :his assets and liabilities at a who did not pass in or who did nat
llr. ShaCfer, ~ditor of the Albu- Palmer, Katherine Milner, and Alfred
sufficiently earll" age to aid him, as enroll in 10 hours work, Students on
querque Tribune, will discuss the J:lrGb- McRae, students; Donald D. Brand
far as possible_. to make the most of probation for .2 consecutive times or
lems of the staff and nrlswer any ques- and Inorence N. Hnr ley, faculty members. The initint· m banquet and
his life.
who were admitted in September on
tions w'hich they might have.
G o v' t Department Head
ceremony
for
these
pledges
will
be
tdal. This includes high school gradOn Thursday, November 6~ at 4
uates with a poor record or transfer
P• m,, the complete editorial staff will lteld at La Plncita in Old Town, No- Tells Group of Duties and
attend n meeting to be held in Students vember 9. Dr. ·sophie ·Aberle \vilJ Rauk for Foreign Service NO PICTURES WITHOUT students with a low grade,
-PROOFS, SAYS KOCH
The entrQnce and credits committee
building. Mr. Charles Huff, journalist speak,
41 The caliber and intelligence of the
Pledges to Phi Sigma, national bio·
consistirtg of Miss Alice 0. Greiner1
employed by the Tribune, will speak.
Several freshman have not called chairman, :Messrs. Diefendorf, Faris,
:Mr. Ruff addressed the group logical fraternity. nrc William Cas- official representatives il'om different
tetter,
Anne
Berg,
W.
T.
Bush,
How
..
countries
may
divert
w:n~,"
Mid
Mt.
for
tlleir ptoofs taken by Brooks' Knode, Nanninga, St. Clair, 'Will meet
at its last meeting and his address
was so well received that several mem· nrd Campbell~ Jarte Covert, Louis Dry.. A, S. White in his vocational talk on studio :for l:he 1937 lllirage. OthGl' tomorrow ttt 4 to discuss special cases
hers of the Lobo star£ 1-eqnested that polcher, Martin Fleck,~Obarlotte Good- Foreign Service Monday afternoon, freshmen bnve not returned the proofs conce1 ning students and tlleir records.
ing, Richard Harrell, Dorothy "Milam, He cx~lained that an ambassador is that they l1ave borrowed for choice
The catalogue committee met yeshe spcnk agnin at the next meeting.
Carolyn Miles, Robert Snapp, Wanda the highest of politiealr'i:!prescntatives of poses. Unloss the proofa are called terdny to discuss the new catalogue
Lattgford, and Alvin Grove.
and is sent to a large country; a min- for and returned Immediately, their which will contc from the press on
SOPB. VIGILANTE
Delta. Phi Deltn 1 honorary art :fra~ ister is sent to n smaller countr:v.
pictlitcs will not appear In the publi~ March 1 1 1937. Another meeting will
MEMBERS ANNOUNCED ternity, pledged Susanne Sharp, Mnry
A counsellor is the business reprc- cation.
be held Thursday at 4, The members
WJlbelm, Kenneth Carter, Martha sentative of a country'. The political
Upperclassmen nre warned that of this committee are: Miss Alice 0.
Following arc the men on the. soph· Root1 Eloise Otero, Ruth Hampton, representatives live in an embassy, if Saturday, November 7, is the dead~ GI'einru.•, cbairtnan; Mr. Hammond,
and Jane Toney.
omore vigilante committee:
ambassadorsj if ministers, a legation line for all npperclass pictures to be Miss Keleher1 Mr. No1•thrup, Mr. PopeWdllintn Ashton1 William Becken,
Candidates for membership in Kap~ is their residence, which is legally not taken, according to Stanley Koch, cdi- joy, Mr. Walter. This committee states
Oscar Bleuher, Chtn•les Canfield, Rob- pa Mu Epsilon, national honorary a part of tM: country from whicl1 the tot of the yearbook.
that ove1• 91000 catalogues for the year
crt Dobel, Arron Duran, Barney Gard- mathematics :fraternity, are: Leste1• representatives it ]iBl'bors come, In
111rhe Mirage is striving to present 1936-37 have been sent out to a perner, Willis Pcnningtoh, Richard Long1 Bedell, Charles Dontenicn1i1 Crn.wford case o£ War .between two 'Countries, n finer yearbook tban ever before in mn.nent maiHng list of other tnstituSteve Reynolds, Bert Sandoval, Bob Dunlap, Martin Fleek, William Hale, the diplomats are given passports nnd tbo history o£ the University, but tions or :for prospective students, and 1
Shorthouse, Sam Shortle, George Stanley Koch, Osborn Kellar, Max safe transport to whatever point their those fe\V students who :fail to co~op as only 9,500 catalogues were printed,
Smith, Bob Thompson, Hetman Vann, Kohler, Clara May Matthew, John country designates.
The United crate with thG staff in getting their this 1Mv-es a shortage. However, it
and Tony Valdez malta up the Coni- Morgall, lioward Neil, Dennis Stnl- States has representatives in 410 cities pictures in, hold up production,'; I{och shows a good interest in our Unimltt.e.
1ins, Bert Willinms, and Louis York.
in 57 countries of the world,
stated.
versity,
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